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With its 300,000 square feet of floor space, this building houses the 
offices of E.S.B. person nel and the ready-issue storage space for 
electronic material . 

----· --~~~~--~====~------~--~------
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Rear _Admiral J. Carle fiirr) U S. n 
LommanJing 0/flcer, Y/a11af Suppf'j Lanier, Y/o,.Jofh, Va. 

- I 

T·. EARLE HIPP 
R~AR ADMIRAL, U.S. NAVY 

Rear Admi ral Hipp was born in Newberry, South Carolina, O ctober 28, 
1894. He was graduated from the Citadel, Mil itary College of South Carolina, 
Charleston, South Carolina, in 19 14. He was commissioned Assis tant Pay
master with the rank of Ensign from June 20, 19 17, and advanced in grade 
unti l promoted to Pay D irector with the rank of Captain June 30, 1942, and 
advanced to Rear Admiral effective March 31, 1943. 

After entering the Supply Co rps of the Navy in 1917, Rear Admiral Hipp 
had instruction from August 19 17 until January 1918, at the Naval Pay Offi 
cers School, \Xfashington, D . C., and with the Cost Inspector, First Naval 
District, Boston Mass. 

In January 1'918, he joined the U.S.S. Petrel, employed in patrol du ty, and 
served as her Supply Officer until Jan uary 1919. After a tour of duty in the 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, he was ordered to tl1e U.S.S. Somhard and, 
after cruising in her in the Mediterranean, Adriatic, and Black seas, he pro· 
ceeded to the Asiatic in that destroyer. He was commissioned Passed Assis tant 
Paymaster in the grade of Lieutenant from Ju ly 1, 19 20. He was Supply O fficer 
on the U.S.S. Huro11, a flagship of the Asiatic Fleet, from February, 1921 until 
D ecember of that year when he reported for duty as assistan t to the Supply 
O fficer at the Naval Station, Cavite, P.I. After serving as Supply Officer of 
Destroyer Division T welve, Asiatic Fleet, from August 1922 until March 1923, 
he returned to the United States. 

Rear Admiral Hipp was attached to the Naval Aircraft Factory, Philadelphia 
from May 1923 until May 1926, with du ty as Inside Superintendent. Following 
that duty he was Supply Officer of the Presidential Yacht, U.S.S. Mayflower, 
for three years, with additional duty as Aide at the White H ouse. His next 
duty was in the Claims and Allowances Division, Bureau of Supplies and 
Accounts, Navy Department, Washington, D . C. He reported there in June 
1929 and was commissioned Paymaster wi th the rank of Lieutenant Commander 
on January 7, 1930, while serving in that detail. In September 1932, he 
returned to sea as Supply O fficer of the U.S.S. Califomia, Flagship Battle Force, 
U .S. Fleet, and in August 1935 he reported as Supply and Accounting Officer 
at the Submarine Base, New London, Connecticut. He was Assistant to the 
Supply Officer in the Navy Yard, Philadelph ia from March 1936 :until M ay 
1937, and served as Senior Assistant to the Supply Officer at the Naval G un 
Factory, Navy Yard, Washington, D . C. from June 1937 unti l June 1940. 

In J uly 1940 Rear Admiral Hipp reported for duty in connection with fit ti ng 
out and establish ing the N aval Air Station at Jacksonvi lle, F la. He served as 
Supply and Accounting Oflicer of that station from September 1940 until May 
1942, when he was ordered to the Navy D epartment where he was Adminis· 
trative Officer of the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. Early in 1945 Rear 
Admiral Hipp became General Inspector, Supply Corps, Pacific Coast, on the 
staff of the Commander, Western Sea Frontier, and on January 5, 1946, he 
was assign~d as Chief of the Field Branch, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Then on January 12, 1948, he assumed command of the Naval 
Supply Center, N orfolk, Virgin ia. 

Rear Admiral H ipp has the Legion of Merit, Victo ry M edal, Patrol Clasp. 
the American Defense Service Medal, European-African.Middle Eastern c~m
paign Medal , American T heatre Campaign Medal and the \XIorl d \Xfar IT 
V ictory MedaJ. 

His official residence is 6)0 I Greene Street, Germantown, Phi ladelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 

ELECTRONICS SUPPLY 
BRANCH AT N S ~C, NORFOLK 

By LIEUT. COMDR. W. A. TWITCHELL (SC) USN 

Consistent with its fast-g rowing expansion and long 
record of excellence of "Service to the Fleet," the N aval 

s_upply Cen~er, Norfolk has added "Electronics" to its 
list of matenal available. 

Established as an integral t f h Sh ' S 1 . . par o t e tps upp y 
Depot wtthm th s 1 
B h 

. e upp Y Center, the Electronics Supply 
ranc was dtrected t b . . o e acttvated and fully operattve 

on 1 January 1949 anti has been assigned the mission 
to provide full s 1 f . · . . upp y support o elect rontc matertal 
to all acttve fleet vessels in the Hampton Roads area 
(except those vessels in the N. N. S. 4 ) ; all active ves-
sels of the At lantic Fl · eet; Reserve Fleet vessels m the 
Norfolk area· assig d . ' ne craft tn the Norfolk area as 
well as shore activities of the F f I s· h E . h h 
1. h d F'f 1 t 1, txt , tg t , 

en t an I teenth Na I o· . 
. . . . va tstncts and other overseas 

acttv tttes m the Atlantic stocki 1 . . 1 . . ng e ectrontc maten a . 
Thts support IS to be furnished e'th d' 1 . . t er trect y or m-
d trectly, through ComServLant andj o . t d' . r 10 erme tary con-
tmental or overs~as supply activities as d irected b the 
cogn tzan t authonties. y 

. P reliminary plans for the establishment of an activity 

m the N orfolk area for the purpose of providing a 
supply source for electronic material were initiated at 

the Bureau level early in February of 1948 and the 

Electronics Supply O ffice, Great Lakes, Illinois was 

charged in a joint d irective of BuShipsj BuSandA to 

coordinate the necessary moves to get the ball rolling . 

Lieutenant Commander William A. Twitchell, SC, 

USN was recommended and was ordered to Norfolk 

as Prospective Officer in Charge. Full-scale p lanning 

operations for the establishment of the new depot 

started in Norfolk on 12 Ju ly 1948. Working under 

the d irection of the Planning Department of the Cen
ter, basic assumptions were reviewed and progress was 
charted along l ines similar to the already-establ ished 
Electronics Supply Branch, Ships Supply Depot, Oak
land, Calif. The structural organization was la id ou.t 

in accordance with standardized desig n. Attacking the 

personnel situation first, it was quickly ascertained 

that there was no available source o f technical store

keepers in the area and with that in view, it was eYi

dent that the operating groups, Cont rol and Material, 
would have to be adequately supported by an excellently 

qualified technical d ivision whose application of special 
knowledge would have to be carefully appl ied and thor
oughly integrated into the operating procedures in
volved in the recei pt, storage and issue of the highly 

technical material encompassed by "elect ronics." 

Initial stock of "electronics" was established by the 

Elect ronics Supply Office and by BuShips and was es.t i

mated to be approximately 15,000 line items of main
tenance repair parts and approximately 650 line items 
of BuShips major equipments and components. Two 

buildings at the Naval Supply Center were designated 
to accomplish the receipt, storage and issue of this ma
terial and immediate plans were initiated to undertake 

the construction of the necessary bins and storage aids 

to accomplish this warehousing assignment. A Bin Issue 

Uni t was installed w hich has a capacity of approxi

mately 45,000 maintenance repair parts items. A Reta il 

Issue Unit for tubes and stock crystal s was also con

structed. Making fu ll use of pallet racks, major eguip
ments and components were stored as complete units to 
insure ready and reliable issue. 

The Electron ics Supply Branch expects to employ ap
proximately 153 IV B's and 69 per diem under the 

RECEIPT CONTROL 
at NSC, Norfolk. 

TRAFFIC DIVISION 
at NSC, Norfolk. 

presently assig ned mission and is to be the first of the 
Electronics Depots to enter a full-scale IBM mechaniza

tion of stock control and stock reporting. 

sonable working period. The shipyards and the office of 
the Industrial Manager will not be used as supply depots 

as they were during W orld War II. The large q uantities 

of back-up material will be stored at the inland N aval 

Supply Depots, and the active stocks for retail issue 

directly to ships and shore activit ies and the replenish

ment for the shipyards and Industria l M anagers will be 
maintained by Electronics Supply Branch, N aval Supply 
Center, Oakland and Norfolk and the N aval Supply 
Depot, Bayonne. 

Although many difficulties were anticipated in the 

mechanization of electronic material BuSandA con

sidered it h ighly desirable that the 'initiation of the 

Electronics Supply Branch, Norfolk should signal the 
mechanization of that material for the first time within 
the system. Elect ronics Supply Office, . Great Lakes, Illi

~oi~ agr_e~d to limit the descript ive information required 
m mvotcmg and came up with approved short titles. 
Special e lectronics IBM cards were developed. 

The newly formed Electronics Supply Branch at N or

folk looks forward with enthusiasm to being a thorough 

and reliable source for this most vita l eq uipment. I ts 

officers, to a man, were all former line Communica

tions O fficers prior to their entering the Supply Corps 

and visualize their responsibil ity from the angle of the 
end user as well as the supplier. 

The establ ishment of a permanent supply system for 
electronic material is predicated fundamentally on main

taining in Naval sh ipyards and in the supply activity 

for the Industrial Manager sufficient stocks to cover the 
needs of the shipyards or Industrial Manager for a rea-

LCDR WILLIAM A. TWITCHELL ( SC) USN 

\~ 

O FFICER IN CHARGE 

Lieutenant Commander 'V:f . A. Twitchell, SC, USt became the Officer in 

Charge of the Center's newest addi tion, " Electronics," at the commissioning 

ceremonies at the Nava l Supply Center, Norfolk on 5 Janu:tr)', 1949. Having 

been assigned to the Supply Center since J uly 1948 wi th orders to establ ish and 

put into motion the Electronics Supply Branch. Ships Supply D epot, the Com

mander built an organization from the ground up and reported his team ready 

fo r duty as scheduled on I J anuary 1949. 
Lieutenant Commander Twitchell entered the N avy with several )'ears of 

electronics experience and has since had extensive experience in communica

tions and electronics both as a line ollicer and as a Supply Corps Officer. His 

service dates hack to 1932; firs t , as a private and non-commissioned officer 

in the Marine Corps and the ?>. Iarine Corps Resc-rvt· and in 19'>8 as a com

mission"d oflic"r in the U. S. Nava l Communications Reserve. lo I 941, Lieu

tenant Commander Twitchel l was urdered to mobilize his reserve unit for 

active dut)•. and to report as Communications Officer to the L'.S.S. l-1.1rri<. 

Serving with the amphibious force throughout the war, he participated in 

operations in both the Pacific and Atlantic The;tter~ . AftN the l\:orth African 

Campaign. he reported to th(· staff of Rear Adm iral R. 0. Dans. C N, now 

Commandant of the Fifth N,1va l D istrict. and served as the Staff Communica. 

lions 011icer w ith Admira l Dav i~ · command in far tastern waters and in the 

At lantic Fleet unti l September 1947 at wh ich t ime Lieutenant Commander 

Twitchell was transferreJ to tht· regul:tr r aV)' as a Suppl)' Corp> OflicC'r. H t 

attended the uppl)' Corps • chon! at Bayonne, ew Jt·r~q· and the Spt·t 1,1] 

S<:rvice chool for Electronic, uppl)'. H is first assi,~:nmt·nt as a Supplr C(>rp, 

Officer was as Opc::r:uions and Planning Officer at the N.t\',tl "upplr Dep111 

Spokane, \X' ashin].!ton. under the command of Capt.tin t\ ~ Keeth. ~C. t ·~ i\. : 
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OUR 

MISSION 
AND 

By LI EUT. WALTER F. WADEWITZ (EDO) USN 

Y es, we are new, very very new, yet the mission and 
serviCes for which we strive are as old in themselves 
as Naval electronics. Strange? No, we don't think so for 
our mission is to inspect, identi fy, screen, test and 'pre
serve the material Y<7.t may desire, whi le our service is 
the a~surance that you wi ll receive, expeditiously, the 
rnatenal you requisition. 

To achieve these goal · ' s our employees rangrng from 
highly technical personnel through · ' · 1· 

equtpment speoa tsts 
to file clerks, have worked hard in th · · f . . e organrzatiOn o 
thetr respe~ttve sections. The results of this effort shouJd 

be well evtdenced in the speed and quality of the ma
terial issued to you. 

An unders~andin? _of the organization and operation 
of the Technrcal Dtvts ion may be obtained by consider
ing the descriptions that follow . H eaded by a Technical 
Officer and Division Chief, its primary function is to 
properly and efficiently inspect, identify, and advise 

Ships Supply D epot in all technical matters relative to 

preservation, storage, a nd issue of all its electronic 
material. 

To accomplish th is f unction the Technical Division 

is div ided into three sections : (1 ) The Advisory Sec

tion; (2) !~e Identi fication & Inspection Section; 
(3) The Repa1r, Renovation & Test Laboratory. 

These sections, further sub-divided in to thei r resp ec
t ive units, have incorporated with in their organization 
the personnel qualifications and teamwork necessary 
to show remarkable results. Comprised mainly of vet

erans, several of whom are "ham" operators, their in

terests natura lly center on electronics. As a result, the 

issue service of the thousands of specia lized parts needed 

for maintenance of Navy electronic equipment and issued 
by ESB is assured as the finest qual ity. 

The development and g rowth of the Navy's elec

tronics sy~tem h~ been tremendous during the p ast few 
yea rs. Thts rap1d expansion has created the need for 

incorporating within the supply system a division of per

sonnel who are h ighly trained in the field of electronics. 

H ere the material is inspected and iden ti fied , tested 

and repaired, substituted or resea~ched, then shipped to 

you with minimum delay . . With this accomp lished, we 
w ill have then truly ful filled our mission and service. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Lieutenant Walter F. Wadewitz (EDO) USN was born December 3, 1916 in 

"":inona, Minnesota .. After graduating from State College, Winona, in 1938 
w1th a B.S. Degree 111 phys•cs and mathemat ics, he entered the teaching profes
sion, supplementing his training with post graduate courses at the Universit)• 
of Wyoming and Michigan .. He held various posi tions during this period rang
mg from h1gh school pnnCipal to electronics instructor at Yale Universi ty and 
the University of Texas. Lieutenant Wadewitz remained in th is field until 
entering the Navy in 1943. 

After undergoing numerous Naval electronics courses he served a total of 
over &ve years in various shipyards engaged in new co;lstruction and repairs. 
Lieut. Wadewitz joined COMMINPAC in 1945 as Electronics Oflicer, and 
in March 1947 was ordered to the San Francisco Naval Shipyard as the Elec
tronics Planning Oflicer. He assumed his present duty as Electronics Officer, 
ESB, NSC, Norfolk in October 1948. 

ALPHABET SOUP 0 • • • • • • 

THE TECHNICAL LIBRARY. 

By JAMES N . KlLPATIUCK 

"FSSC, SNSN, ESO, EMCR, JANAP, IBM, SD C, 
IR . . . !" T oday's special-alphabet soup, electronics 
style. And th is kind of "scup" is ESB Norfolk's par-. 
t icular dish. 

This newest member of BuSandA's growing family 
has been established with the Bureau 's · famous slogan 
in m ind : "Service To The Fleet !" In order to accom
plish this m ission most efficiently at ESB, a Technical 
Division has been incorporated. The staff function of 
this divis ion centers around aid to the Stores D ivision 
in ident ifyi ng and inspecting electro~ic ,equipments. 

T h is is where the alphabet soup enters the p icture. 
Incoming electronic m aterial requisition s are first 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

ELECTRONICS STYLE 

routed through the Technical Division's " Screening 
Unit." This is ESB's watchdog for insuring that the end 
user receives exactly what he ordered-or a reasonable 
facs imile thereof. This means that in some instances 
quantities may be reduced or increased to conform with 
the most efficien t insurance policies. I n o ther instances, 
substitutions may be effected on N IS items. 

For example, let us suppose that a dependent activity 
sends ESB, Norfolk, an urgent request for a 1-ohm, 
50,000-watt resistor. A non-technical person might well 
waste h al f the day trying to associate such an item with 
a legitimate stock number. Obviously, some sort o f clari
fication is in order. Accordingly, the screener will refer 
the request back to the originator with a note as to 
where the discrepancy or apparent error exists. I n the 
event that stock numbers are not available in Screen
ing's ready index files, so that there is no valid number 
forthcoming, the item is referred to the Research Unit 

of the Technical D ivision for the search fo r a valid 
number or for a recommended substitution. 

In order to accomplish its m ission·, the T echnical Divi
sion h as made possible use of the fol lowing data sources : 
Stock D escription Cards (SDC); Electronic Material
Cross Reference (EMCR); Federal Standard Stock 
Catalog (FSSC) ; Joint Army-Navy Publication 109 
(JANAP- 109); N avy T ype N umber Book (N1NB); 
Inspection Reports ( IR ' s ) -and many other reference 
works. 

Al phabet soup, electronics style .. . . 

James N. Kilpatrick was born August 18, 1907 in Northern Ireland. He 
attended Drexel Institute of Technology and Temple Univers it}', where he 
majored in electrical enJ;ineering. In the Army, Mr. Ki lpatri ck served as skip
per on· auxiliary vessels, and was also chief instructor in navigation. 

He was a senior electrical planner and electrical progress engineer on Naval 
vessel construct ion for a private shipyard du ring the early war years . 

In the commercial electronics engineering fie ld, :tv[r. Kilpat rick served as a 
design and production engineer with Atwater-Kent, specializing in trans
formers and chokes; and later with RCA-Victor, designing special power 
transformers to meet Navy specifications . He was senior production planner 
with SKF Jndustries, and recently served as special project engineer with the 
H. L. Yoh Company, industrial consultants. 1'vfr. Ki lpatrick is now chief of 
ESB's Technical Division. 
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INSPECTED
OK~ESB 

By T OM S. ST UART 

~he quality ~f outgoing material forms the basis upon 
wh1ch the effio ency of most technical commercial con
cerns is judged. Consequently, the selection of personnel 
to staff such a tec~nic~l unit is of paramount importance, 
as are the organ1zat1on and planning methods to be 
employed . 

T he divis.ion of ESB's T echnical Division inspection 
p rocedures mto two specific categories contributes ma
teri a~ly toward insuring a top-notch reputation for ESB's 
~ua!J ty ~u.pply .. Under this system, the Inspection Unit 
1s sub-d1v1ded mto working "teams." 

T hese teams examine incoming elect ronic material for 
association wi t~ correct stock n umbers to avoid possible 
pollution and verify the physical and j or electr ical char-

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

actenst1cs concerned . When it is not immediately pos
sible to associate incomi ng material w ith valid stock 
numbers, the Identification Unit enters ·the picture. 

The Ident ification U nit researchers have more com
p lete and comprehensive data at their disposal than the 
inspectors. Consequen tly, they e ither come up with a 
valid stock number, o r create a local temporary number 
for the item in question . Such local n umbers are then 
reported to ESO for considera tion as to assig nment of 
standard numbers. 

The technical library stands by the Ident ification Uni t 
with shelves of instruction books, manufacturers' cata
logues, drawings, etc. Further aid is provided by the 
T echnical Files and D ata Section, where complete in
d ices of reference numbers versus stock n umbers are 
maintained. The result of a ll th is adds up to supply 
serv ice that is intended to insure fast, accurate and com
plete control. We look forward to serving you. 

Tom S. ~tuart was born D ecember 16, 1906 in O ak Ridge, North Ca ro lina. 
H e attende r orth Carolma State College ma· . . 1 . 1 . · . . • JOnng m e ectnca eng meermg . 
H e h as been an acttve. rad·1·0 amateur operator for twenty-three years and is a 
member of the exclus1ve DX Cen tu ry Club .. be ' tl fi t to be 
licensed in the fourth call area. ' mg among le u s 

M r . . Stuart also has eleven years experience to h is c red it as fie ld eng ineer 
on rad10 transm1tters and re lay stations. Prior to join ing the tech n ical staff at 
ESB, Mr. Stua rt was supervisor of r avy a irborne electro · · t t N AS . . . . . n1c equ1pmen a • 

orfolk. H1s Spre:ent pos1t1on wnh ESB IS supervisor of the Inspectio n and 
Identifica tion ect10n. 

ADVISORY SECTION. 
EXPERIENCE TALKING 

B; ADVISORY SECTION 

Thi s unique unit is currently composed of three tech
n icians each o f them a specialist in his respective field 
of Rad io, Radar or Sonar. A closely in tegrated policy 
enables these three consultants to exchange ideas and 
experiences, resul ting in marked benefits to everyone con-

cerned . 
Recommendations on substitutions or mod ifications o f 

stock material to fit emergency requi sit ions are the par

ticula r concern of these adviso rs. 
It is obvious that ,t healthy eng ineering curi osity is 

f th · eq uiremen ts for membershi p in this one o e maJOr r . . . 
group. I n order to satisfy such cun os lty, the Advtsory 
Section faithfully studie the BusHIPS ELECTRON and 
ElB's, and a lso all other pert inent trade, research and 
engineering publications. 

But the " tinkerin ' an ' testin ' " lab is nearest and dear
est to the hearts of these men. Seeing the necessity fo r 
sup p lyi ng material in absolute working order, BuShips 
empowered ESB to establish such a lab to test equ ipment 
and tubes before airlift shipment overseas. 

Even with the aid of d irectives, manuals, bulletins 
and simila r published techn ical d ata , many elect ronics 
problems req uire " that personal touch" for solution . 

Experience has shown th at such p recautions have re
d uced the percentage o f defective mater ia l carried by 
highly expensive transport. Individual compo nents, such 
as m-g sets, and individ ual items like V ar iacs will be 
tested in this lab when the Ad viso ry Section considers it 
necessary. 

All these funct ions being des ig ned for better se rvice 
to the fleet, the ESB Adviso ry Section would like to go 
a step further than " the book" and extend a personal 
co rdial invitat ion to fleet Electronics O fficers, tech n i
cians and other interested parties to visit the Section 
whenever they are in the vicinity for a "cracker-barrel" 
session of techn ical talk. 

-

II OR OTHER REPAIR FACILITY" 
SAN DIEGO NAVAL STATION 

H ave you ever wondered what that cryptic phrase 
might mean in some of the Bureau of Ships directives? 
T hat "other repair facili ty" business is the way the Bu
reau has of designating the various commands that do 
not fall in the class of a N aval shipyard at sud1 loca
t ions as Guam, Balboa, San Diego, and many other 
places. 

The N aval Station , San Diego, Cal ifornia, down in 
the very southwest corner of the U . S., is such a repair 
facility with all the equipment for making repairs that 
would be found in a shipyard today, but with less per
sonnel, since the present mission of the station is of a 
limited nature. The Electronics D ivision is an exception, 
for it was early anticipated that there would exist a 
shortage of enlisted technicians, and the mission of the 
station was accord ingly mod ified to permit "voyage and 
emergency repairs" to ships of the active fleet operating 
in these southern waters and the employment of civilian 
technicians in numbers adequate to meet the demands 
from the fleet fo r this service. 

T enders assigned by the various type commanders, 
of course, perform the bulk of the repairs in this area; 
however, due to short availabilities between training 
schedules, the capacity of the various tenders is f re
q uently overtaxed, and the N aval Station Electronics 
Shop is then availab le to provide the additional per
sonnel needed. The station is fu rther fortu nate in hav
ing been assig ned three BuShips contract engineers to 
assist in repairs to fire cont rol radar equipment. 

A limited stock of electronic replacement parts is 
maintained by th is station for issue to the fleet. Major 
e lectronic equipments are not stocked at San Diego. TI1e 
Electronics Officer o f the N aval Station maintains a li
bra ry of instruction books and, with a staff of electron ics 

CAPT. BEA TTlE is shown the test st and f or checking 
SP stable e lements by MR. FRAN K THEMER, Elec
tronics Engineer. Radar st able eleme nts constitute 

a large part of the work load of t his shop. 

engineers, is available for information to assist forces 
afloat with their maintenance problems. 

The shortage of experienced ET rates aboard vessels 
of the active fleet has placed an added burden upon 
repai r forces afloat in the San D iego area. There are 
generally several tenders available in th is area to assist 
forces afloat, and, in accord with standard U . S. Pacific 
Fleet Regulations, vessels operating out of San D iego 
are serviced by these tenders . T enders are the main 
source of techn ical assistance to effect repai rs which are 
beyond the capacity or abi li ty o f sh ip 's personnel at San 
D iego. 

Electronics Inspectors have been p ro\rided by the 
Bureau o f Ships (see BuShips Manual, Chap ters 67-82 
and 67-83) at the U . S. Naval Station to assist com-

Captain 
T. T. Beattie, USN 

C ommanding 
Officer 

Capt. Beatt ie assumed his present command in January I948. H e first re
ported aboard in May I 946 as head of the Admin istrative Departmen t, and in 
this capacity became thoroug hly familiar wi th the complex workings of the 
Naval Station and its many varied activi ties. Cap t. Beattie was graduated from 
the Naval Acndemy in 1922 and spent seven )•ea rs aboard Pacific Fleet destroyers. 
Du ty at the Bremerton N avy Yard was Capt. Beatt ie's next assign ment. From 
193 1 to I934 he served aboard the U.S.S. lllaryland. then reported back to 
Annapolis as an instructor of e lectrica l engineering. Upon completion of this 
duty, Capt. Beattie was assigned his first command on the U.S.S. Billern at 
the China station, and later commanded the U.S.S. Perr; at the station from 
1937 to 1939. Returning to the States, he went to the aval T raining 
Center, San D iego, as Main tenance Officer . In 1940 he reported to the U.S.S. 
lW'eJI Virginia as navigator, serving in that capacit)' until she was sun k at 
Pearl H arbor. He was subsequently on the staff of Commander Serv ice· Force. 
Pacific Fleet. and Commanding O fficer of the U.S.S. Mu1l . from which dut1 
he went to the O ffice of the Ch ief of N aval Oper.ltions. where he remaaned 
until I945. Having spent a year in command of tlw l'.S.S. Lf/ui•ullt . Capt. 
Beat tie reported to the U. S. Na\'al Station . an D1egP. 
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COMDR. SHORT and his Chief Civ:lian Assistant , 
MR. W. W. L. BURNETT, inspect work in progress 
'" the modification section of the Naval Station's 

Electronics Shop. 

manding officers in preparing their work requests to be 

presented at tender arrival repair conferences or during 

other l imited stays in port. These inspectors are avail

able upon request of the vessel's Electronics Officer w ith
out the formality of a job order. 

Based on i~formation prepared by the· ship's per

sonnel and With the additional information furnished 

by the Nav_al Station 's inspectors, the command ing officer 

presents his work request to his assigned tender for 

accomplishment of that work which is beyond the 

capacity of h is force. If the number of voyage or emer

gency electronic repairs is either too numerous or of a 

nature that req uires facilities or technical assistance be
yond tender capacity to accomplish during g ranted avail

ability, the commanding officers of destroyers may obtain 

assistance from the electronics facil ity at the N aval Sta

tion by requesting their assigned tender to endorse their 

requests and pass them on to the Naval Station for 

action, as is authorized by ComDesPac letter, fil e S67-11, 

serial 8298 of 6 May 1947. Where it is real ized that 

time is limited, the commanding officer should request 

the tender to pass the work request to the Naval Station 

by dispatch in sufficient time for the accomplishment 

of the outlined work d uring tender availability or earl ie r 

at the buoy. 

Where PhibsPac vessels are concerned, requests are 

.individually screened by that commander and passed to 

the Naval Station fo r necessary action. Funds for paying_ 

for assistance are prov ided by the respective type com

manders. AirPac work may be charged to ship's quar

terly allotment, upon approval by ComFairW est. In the 

case of D esPac and PhibsPac, a revolving fund has been 

set up by these type commanders with the Naval Station . 

Attention of all officers is invited to that portion of 

the U. S. Pacific Fleet Regulations which p laces the 

responsibility for progress inspections of work on the 

ship's own inspectors to keep the commanding officer 

informed , who will in turn follow up on repair activities 

to assure the satisfacto ry accomplishment of the approve~ 
work requests within the time avai lable or request add i

tional avai labi li ty or assistance. 

Since the N aval Station utili zes civilian labor, it is 

important that work requests be submitted in t ime to ac

complish the work before the close of the work week, 

at 16 30 Friday. W eekend work at overtime rates re

quires special authorization of the authority controlling 

the funds. 
The N aval Station Electronics Planning Officer is lo. 

cated in Building 77, the Electronics Shop facilities of 

the Naval Station are in Building 172, and the Elec

tronics Parts Supply Section is in Building 78. Navy 

bus transportation is available f rom the Broadway Pie r 

to the Naval Station on a half-hour schedule. 

Commander 
Carl D. Short, USNR 

Electronics 
Officer 

With more than ten years' previous "wireless" experience, Comdr. Short 
was commissioned an ensign in the Naval Reserve in 1926, reporting to active 
duty at NAS Jacksonville in 194 1 as Officer-in-Charge of the Communica
tions Division of Ground School, and was later ordered to Balboa, Canal 
Zone, as Electronics Officer, 15th Naval District. He was Electronics Officer 
of Electronics Uni t No. S and of the first Electronics Repair Ship, U.S.S. 

Baham (AG-71), to reach Service Squadron 10. Prior to reporting to San 
Diego, he was Electronics Officer of the Marianas area at Guam. 

AIR VIEW of t he Sa n Diego Nava l Station. 
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QUAL_IT A TIVE ANA-LYSIS 

By L IEUT. CoMDR. C HARL ES W. HARRISON, JR., USN 
Electronics D esign Division, Bflreau of ShifJS 

Introduction 
Folded dipoles are receiving wide usage at the present 

time for two bas ic reasons : First, the input resistance of 

a two- or three-wire folded dipole at resonance falls 

w ithin the limits of 250 to 300 ohms or 600 to 650 

ohms, respectively. I t is entirely feasible to construct an 

ordinary air dielectric two-wire transmission line having 

a characteristic resistance of any value within the range 

250 to 650 ohms. This f act obviates the necessity for 

employment of t ransmission line sections as impedance 

transformers for matching the antenna to the feed line. 

Second, a folded d ipole used at the lower communica

tio~ f requencies exhibits a more satisfactory impedance 

agamst frequency characteristic than a simple symmetri

cal center-driven antenna of comparable overall length 
and wire radius. 

The present article presents a qualitative analysis of 

folded dipole operation. A formu la for roughly esti

mating the input impedance of a folded dipole con

sist ing of N wires is developed. 

T wo-Eiement Folded Dipole 
A convent ional two-wire folded dipole is shown in 

figure 1. The wires are of the same radius, and their 

length approximates one half wavelength . For conve

nience in th is and in subsequent figu res the elements are 

shown unduly separated; however, it is to be understood 

that the distance between wires is small compared to 

the wavelength. Fig ure 2 ill ustrates a folded unipole. 

The lower half of the two-element folded dipole is re

p laced by a large perfectly conducting plane surface. 

A sou rce of voltage is shown connected between the 

lower end of one wire and ground. Provided no auxiliary 

conductors or dielectrics are located in the vicinity of 

either the fol ded dipole or folded unipole, the input 

impedance of the folded dipole is precisely twice the 

input impedance of the folded unipole. 

A quarter-wave base-driven vertical radiator is shown 

in figure 3. The rad ius of wire employed is the same as 

the radius o f wire used in the construction of the folded 

unipole. It is desired to establish a relationship between 

the driving point impedance of the folded unipole and 

the vertical radiator. For this purpose it is convenient 

to rep lace the single generator shown in figure 2 by the 

th ree identical impedanceless generators shown in figure 

4. The polarities of the generators at a selected instant 

OF FOLDED D.IPOLES 

in time are ind icated. The fact that identical impedance

less generators are not physically rea lizable is of no 

import; they are in troduced for pu rposes of discussion 

only and p lay no significan t part in the .final result. 

T he "generator region" of figure 4 and in subsequent 

figures is deliberately exaggerated to insure space for 
appropriate labeling of the drawings. 

A ssume for the moment that no vol tage is developed 

by gener~tor 3. In this case a voltage 2V appears across 

the sendmg end of a quarter-wave transmission line 

which is short ci rcuited at the receiving end. T he input 

impedance of such a line section is very high if it is 

adjusted to resonance, and accordingly very little current 

flows in to the line at the driving point. H owever, large 

currents may exist at other points, particularly in the 

region of the shorting bar between wi res located at the 

receiving end of the line. Actually, these currents are 

sinusoidally distributed along the line to a high degree 

of approximation. T hey play little part in radiation from 

the antenna because, at any given distance along the 

wires, they are of equal amplitude but flow in opposite 

directions. T h is is defined as the antisymmetrical mode 
for currents. 

Next, assume that generators 1 and 2 develop no 

voltage. The unipole now resembles the base driven 

vertical radiator of figure 3 except that, in lieu of one 

w ire, two wires form the vert ical section . Because of 

symmetry, the tota l current divides equally between the 

two e lements. Notice that at any given distance along 

the w ires the currents are of equal amplitude and flow 

in the same direction. This is defined as the symmetrical 

mode for currents. T hey play a dominant role in radia

tion f rom the antenna. 

Suppose, now, that all generators are operating. I t is 

immediately apparent that the left dement is .grounded 

Figure 1. 

Conrentional fo rm of folded 
dipole. sbowing rlrit'ill!( trans

mirsion line. 
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Fig ure 3. 

Base-driven vertical 1·adiator over a large 
perfectly conducting plane. 

Figure 2. 

Folded tmipol~. The lower half of tbe an
tenna shown m figure 1 is replaced by a 

large Perfectly conducting plane. 

at its lower extremity because it is con nected to g round 
through two identical impedanceless generators whose 
voltages oppose. On the other hand, the voltages of gen
erators 2 and 3 develop a voltage 2V between the lower 
~xtremi_ty of the right-hand element and ground. T he 
mput 1mpedance of a folded unipole is therefore 
2Vj (I/ 2) =4V j i. This result may be cor;elated with 
the input impedance of the quarter-wave vertical rad i
ator, it being presumed that w ire of the same rad ius 
is employed in constructing both, and that the overall 
length of the vertical radiator is the same as the d is
tance between the driving point and cen ter of the short
ing bar of the folded unipole. Obviously, the driving 
point impedance of the vertical radiator is V / I. Ac
cordingly, the impedance of a folded un ipole is approxi
mately four times the impedance of the comparable base
driven vertical radiator. (Observe that for the sym
metrical mode for currents the presence of the shorting 
bar does not sig nificantly alter the current distribution 
along the w ires inasmuch a~ i~ is connected between 
poin ts of equal potentia l. Th1s IS not true for the ant i-
symmetrical mode for currents:) . 

The l im iting value for the wp~t •mpedance of a_ base-

d · rter wave vertical rad1ator (as the rad1us of nven qua - ' . 
· h es zero) is 36.57 + )21.25 ohms. There-Wire approac . · . 

h · t ·mpedance of a folded un•pole com-fo re, t e mpu 1 . . 
· · 1 nts is 146.26 + J85 ohms. T he mput pns•ng two e erne . 

. f · alated cen ter-dnven half-wave an -•mpedance o an I S . . -
4 f . h. ly small radw s 1s 73.13 + J 2.5 tenna o van1s mg . 

d. 1 the input impedance of an •solated 
ohms. Accor mg y, d of extremely thin wires is 
folded d•pole compose 

292.5 + j 170 ohms. d f a folded d ipole 
O rdinari ly the input impe a_nce 0 . . 

1 
.. 

( . 1 . h . d Jelectnc 1S comp ex , 1.e., or folded un•po e ) w1t a1 r . . 
. 11 res•st•ve component. consists of a react1ve as we as 

Fig u re 4. 

Folded tmipole like figure 2 . The single.gen
e~·ator _of ftgure 2 is replaced by t.hree tden
tJCal onpedanceless generators, as shoum. 

T he tota l current at the driving point is a supe rp osition 
of the symmetrical and an tisymmetrical currents. It 
migh t prove difficul t to obtain antenna resonance as well 
as transmission line resonance sim ultaneously. Antenna 
resonance is achieved when the sym metrica l component 
of current en tering the driving point (wh ich , ex~ept 

at resonance, is complex per se) is precisely in tt~e 
phase with the applied voltage. T ransmission _lme 
resonance requires the antisymmetrical component of 
current to be vanishing ly small at the d rivi ng point. ~n
doubtedl y, a judicious choice of wire spacing and w1re 
rad ius is required if one con temp lates obtaining a p urely 
resistive input impedance. 

If has become common p ractice to construct f?l~ed 
d ipoles resembling figure 1 f rom twin -lead t ransm iSSIOn 
line, the wires being secured along the edges of P0 !Y
ethylene ribbon . Possibly, the wavelength associated With 
the antisymmetrical mode is somewh at shorter th an th_at 
associated w ith th e symmetrical mode under the_se o r
cumstances.1 Based on this p remise a qua rter-wave t rans
mission li ne section would be somewhat sh orte r t han the 
section o f wire required for anten na resonance. A ccord
ingly, if the input impedance is to be a pu re res ista~ce, 
two adjustments are necessary. fi rst, a rigorous versiOn 
of the theory of coupled antennas, suitab ly m odified _ to 
incl ude the effect of a thin dielectr ic fi lm surround w g 
the wires, should be employed for estimating the leng th 

1 The available theory of biconical antennas having very sma~l 
angle cones with space between them filled with su i t~ble dl
eleclric materia l should prove efficacious for estimatmg the 
effect of a thin dielectric fi lm on the resonant length of an 
antenna. An experimental investigation wi ll be made lat~r ~ 
determine the difference between the wavelengths assoCia_t 
with the symmetrical and antisymmetrical modes for . Wires 
embeded in thin dielectric ribbon. This wi ll be the subJect of 
an art icle to be published later. 

Fig ure 5. 

Bridged-T antenna. T he length 2h is adjusted to obtain 
antmna 1·esonance. T he length S is adjusted to semre 
transmission line resonance. The wires may be embeded 

in dielectric media other than air. 

of wire required to obtain an tenna resonance. Second, 
the location of the shorting bar for obtai ning t rans
miss ion line resonance must be computed by use of a 
modified transmission line theory which takes cognizance 
of the thin d ielectr ic strip between wires.2 If the wave
length associated with the symmetrical component _of 
currently actually exceeds the wavelength associated wtth 
the antisymmetrical component of current as expected, 
then one way out of the di lemma is to provide for an 
ad justable shorting bar. An illustration of the r~sulting 
"folded dipole", which has now become a bndged-T 
antenna, is shown in figure 5. It is evident that the 
length of line section S necessary to obtain transmission 
line resonance (measured from the driving point to the 
center of the shorting bar) , and the length of antenna 
2h necessary to obtai n antenna resonance, may be deter
mined experimentally. 

A folded dipole antenna inherently possesses a ~o~e 
sat isfactory impedance aga inst f requency char~ctenstJC 
than a simp le dipole of comparable wire ra~JUS. For 

Poses of explanatiorl, assume that at a g •ven Ere-pur · . . . 
t·he folded dipole IS preCisely resonant. If the q uency 

freq uency of the applied voltage is lowered ( the '~'ave-
length increased) th~ _ante~na is too sho r~ and the mput 
· d nee is capaCitive 111 character; 1. e., the sym-•mpe a . 

· 1 co111ponent of current leads the app l•ed voltage. metn ca . 
Simultaneously, the shorted li ~e. sect•~n ~ecomes too 
short and the input impedance 1s mduct1ve m character; 

i.e. , the antisymmetrical componen~ ~f curr~nt lags the 
applied voltage. The result ing d n vll1g pomt current, 

h. 1 · tl1e ,·ector sum of the two components, re-w IC1 IS 

. f ·rly well in phase w ith the ar)plied vol tage. If mams at 

·ss1"on I1"ne theoru for wires immersed in solid di-
:! A transm1 ' 11 ) · ·1 bl 
I · ed1·a (extending throughout a space IS av:11 a e. e ectnc m · · · 1 · 1 It f tt · One should exercise cautiOn 111 apl' y•ng t 1e _resu ~ o. 11s 
I II e Case of wires embeded 111 a thm d1electnc nhbon. 

t 1eory to 1 ' · 1 · ·1· d The two cases bear little geometnca Simi 1tu e. 

Figure 6. 
T hree-wire folded dipole .. The_ wires ar~ semred a/ tbe 

·t•ertices of metalliC eqmlatera/ lrlangles. 

the f requency is raised, the sym~etrical component of 
current Jags, and th e antisymmetn cal comp~nent of cur
rent leads the appl ied voltage. The reactive parts o f 
the two components of current again tend to comp en
sate one another and the total in put current remains 
fa irly well in phase with the applied voltage. Thus th e 
impedance against f requency characteristic of a fold_ed 
dipole is reasonably smooth over a band o f f requenCies 
on either side of resonance. 

Three-Element Folded Dipole 
Fig ure 6 illustrates a three-element folded d ipole. The 

wires are approximately one h alf wavelength long, and 
their ends are secured at the vertices of metal lic equi
lateral triangles, as shown. Th e assumption is made that 
all wires are of the same radius. One wire of the three
wire antenna is center-driven; the other two are para
sitic. Figure 7 portrays a th ree-element folded unipole. 
T he lower half of the three-wire folded d ipole is re
p laced by th e earth. The wires are in the vic.in ity. of one 
q uarter wavelength in length. T he antenna IS dnven by 
connecting a generator between the lower extrem• ty of 
one wire and the ground p lane. 

Figure 7. 

T hree-ll'ire folded tmipole. The 
lower balf of the antenna 
sboll'n in [ig11re 6 is replared 
by a large perfertly ronr/!l(ting 

p!t~ne. 
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Figure 9. 

Three-element folded tmipole being driven 
.- by a generator system electrically eqllit;alent 

to the system pict11red in j1gure 8 . 

Figure 8. 

T~r~e element folded tmipoie, shou•i11g 
dJivmg generators. The method of analysis 
is based on the theory of S)•mme/rlcal phase 

components. 

In order to provide a qualitative explanation of the 
operation of the three-element folded unipole, the single 
generator of figure 7 is replaced by seven identical im
pedanceless generators shown in figu re 8. A modified 
~·ersion of the theory of symmetrical pha;e componen ts 
IS employed. By use of the superposition theorem the 
~rrent enteri_ng the d riving point of figure 7, or the 
nght-hand WHe of figure 8, is determined and from 
it the driving point impedance. ' 

The polarities of the various generators at a selected 
instant in time are indicated. In this case the phase 
factor P means that as one progresses along a horizontal 
row of. generators (always in the same direction) a 
progress1ve · phase angle of 120 degrees is introduced 
between the applied voltages. If the top layer of gen
erators drives the wires in the positive sequence, the 
next layer of generators drives the wires in the negative 
sequence. 

As mentioned earl ier, all applied voltages are of the 
same amplitude, but considering one layer of generators 
alone an appropriate phase angle is introduced between 
the voltages to insure maintenance of electrical sym-

Fi.gure 11. 

Fo11r-ll'ire folded tmipole be
ing dril'en by a general?!' sys
tem e!ectricallr eq1111Jtrlent 
to the J)'stem . pirt11red in 

jig11re 10. 

Figure 10. 

Four-wire folded tmipole showing driving 
generators. 

metry in the three-element antenna. Symmetry cannot 
be accomplished unless the phase factor P satisfies the 
equation 

P:! + P + 1 = 0 .. .... ....... . .. ... ........ (1a) 

or 

p2 + P = - 1 . . .... . .... .. ... . ......... . . (1b) 

Multiplying throug h V g ives 

p2y + PV = - V ...... . ... . ... ..... . ... . . (1c) 

Thus the two generators in the left-hand wire of figure 8 
may be rep laced by a sing le generator of voltage V 
having polarity opposite to the polarity of the generators 
located in the right-hand wire. Similarly, the two gen
erators in the center wire are replaced by a single gen
erator. Figure 9, involving five generators is thus elec
trically equivalent to fig ure 8 where seven ~enerators are 
requi red. One mig ht say that the three-phase problem 
pictured by figure 8 has been replaced by the sing le
phase problem pictured in figure 9. The arg ument is now 
the same as that presented for 'the case of the two-wire 
fold ed unipole. 

If the generator connected between the earth and the 
antenna is operative and the others are not, a current 
1/ 3 ~ill exist in each wire. This is true provided geo
metncal symmetry obtains; i.e., the wires ar~ equally 
spaced on the circumference of a circle. For any other 
orientation of wires it is not correct to assume that the 
current divides equally between the wires, as the 
coupli ng between them is no longer equal. W hen the 
upper generators act alone essentially no current flows 
in any wire provided the length of the wires is adjusted 
to achieve transmission line resonance. When all gen
erators are operating, the center wire and left-hand wire 
are effectively base g rounded since the impedanceless 
generators are connected such that thei r equal instan ta-

f • 

t 

t 

neous voltages oppose. Inspection of the figure reveals 
that a voltage 3V acts between ground and the l9wer 
extremity of the right-hand wire. The input imped
ance of a three-element folded unipole · is therefore 
3Vj (I/3) = 9Vj L If one assumes that the input im
pedance of a quarter-wave vertical radiator is 36.5 7 + 
j2L25 ohms, the input impedance of a three-wire folded 

• unipole is approximately 329. 1 + j191.3 ohms. Consid
ering that the input impedance of a three-element 
folded dipole is precisely twice the input impedance 
of the equivalent three-element folded uni pole, one 
obtains 658.2 + j 382.5 ohms as the input impedance of 
an isolated three-wire folded dipole. If adjustments are 
made to insure simultaneous resonance with respect to 
the symmetrical and antisymmetrical components of cur· 
rent, the three-element folded dipole described will pre
sent a resistive load of approximately 600 ohms to the 
driving transmission line. 

N-Eiement Folded Dipole 
An analysis of the operation of a folded dipole con

sisting of N identical wi res equally spaced about the 
periphery of t"wo metallic rings, one wire being center
driven, proceeds as follows: Replace the N-element 
folded a ipole by an N-element folded unipole located 
over a large perfectly conducting surface. The antenna 
is driven by a sing le generator connected between the 
lower extremity of one wire and g round. Next, a sys
tem of idealized generators is introduced in lieu of the 
sing le driving generator. The number of them and their 
phase relationship is readily established, as indicated 
below. For each horizontal row of generators the phase 
factor P must always satisfy the equation 

n 

~ P" = O .............................. (2) 
q= o 

for electrical symmetry to obtain. In (2) n = N --1. C 
Also the number of phase sequences r equired (and ' R 
hence the number of generators needed in each vertical ): 
wire) is n. Observe t ut <...n 

(/') 

n 

:::E p q =- 1 ....... . ..................... (3) 
Q= l 

so that the vector swn of the voltages effective in each 
wire (with the exception of the wire contain ing n gen
erators operating in the same phase) is always the volt· 
age of a single generator having polari ty opposite to 
the generator establishing the reference for phase in the 
system. Accordingly, the N phase problem is reduced to_ 
a single phase problem. Reference is made to figure 10. 
Here N = 4 and n = 3. Obviously a total of N2 - N 
+ 1 ( = 13) generators are needed. The equivalent 
arrangement of figure 11 requires 2N - 1 ( = 7 ) gen
erators. For this case the input impedance (by inspec-

tion) is 

v 
NVj (Ij N) = N 2 -

1 
( = 16Vj l) 

The formula ·for estimating the input impedance of an 
N -element folded unipole (or N-element folded dipole) 
is therefore 

Z
1
n= N 2 Vj l ...... .. .. . ...... . ............ (4) 

T he· ratio V j i is usually taken as 36.57 + j 21.25 ohms 
for an N-element folded unipole, and 73.13 + j42.5 
ohms for anN-element folded dipole. 

Readers are reminded that ( 4 ) is an approximate 
formula only. Relatively large errors in calculating the 
input impedance of N-element folded antennas may 
result when N > 3. Also the ratio V j i depends in a very 
fundamental way on the number of w ires involved, on 
their length and rad ius, and the gap w idth at the driving 
point. 

NETWORK THEOREMS 
APPLIED TO RECEIVING ANTENNAS 

By LiEUT. COMDR. C H ARLES w. HARRISON, JR., USN 

. Electronics Design Di·vision, B11rea1t of Ships 

Several papers 1.2 have been devoted to an analysis of 
the receiving antenna when it is oriented in an arbit ra ry 
way with respect to a linearly or elliptically polari~ed 
fie ld. Specifically, a solution of the problem concernmg 
the voltage developed across a given complex load im
pedance, in terms of the incident electric field, and the 
phys ical character ist ics of the receiving antenna, was 

suggested . 
A procedure, involving the use of certain network 

theorems, was developed for loading an unloaded receiv-

ing antenna. The purpose of the p resent article is to out
line a method for inserting the load impedance at the 
center of a symmetrical receiving antenna, which is be
lieved to be more simple and straigh tforward than that 
employed in the earlier work. 

Let it be assumed that the current distribution along an 
unloaded receiving antenna (a straight section of wire of 
length 2h and radius a) is known. Th_e a~tua l deter~1ina
tion of the current flowing along a Wll'e tmmersed 111 an 
electric fie ld (or, more correctly, an electromag netic fie ld) 
of arbitrary polarization is a boundary-vah_te p roblem of 
electromagnetic theory. An improvement tn _the analysis 
of the receiving antenna, over that prevtously pub. 
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lished, 1· :! might be effected by following the lines of 

the improved solution of the problem concerning the 

driving point impedance of a symmetrical center-d riven 

a~tenna ;3 viz., one would choose the appropriate expan

SIOn parameter and distribution function associated with 
the receiving antenna. 

Now if the distribution of current along the wi re is 

known, the current at the center of the w ire is also 

known, gnd. this may be regarded as the short-cirmit 
c11rrent flowmg between two close-spaced fictitious ter

minals where ordinarily the load impedance (radio re
ceiver) would be connected. 

According to the analysis of the receiving antenna 

published earlier, the leading term in the complicated 

series for the short-circuit curren t at the center of the 
wire is given by 

_j~ { 
I.e= 30(3n 1 :sc~:h } . . . . . . . ( 1) 

H ere € is th_e incident electric field; f3 (= 2]] / A) is 
the propa~at10n factor, >... being the wavelength. ((3h 
is the rad tan half-length of the antenna - h is its half

length in meters if>... is expressed in meters. ) The factor 
n is defined by 

n= 2 log. !h ............. . (2 ) 

where, as stated previously, a is the radius of the wire 

employed . 
If the electric fie!d. vector € is tilted with respect to 

the axis of the recen•10g antenna, the phase of the fi eld 

is not instantaneously the same at a ll points along the 

wire. This is of great importance, for the distribution 

of current depends in a very fundamenta l way on this 

progressive phase shift. Equation {1) is valid only when 

the incident field is 
(a) Linearly polarized 
(b) Sensibly constant in amplitude over the full length 

of the wire. 
(c) Directed tangential to the axis of the wire. 

Additionally, in deriving ( 1) , the assumption of a 

perfectly conducting wire is made. 

' Ronoid -King and Charlc:s W. Harrison, Jr., "The Receiving 
Antenna,"' Proc. I.R.E., Vol. 32, pp. tS-34, _ Jan~ary 1944 .. . 

:Charles w. Hamson. Jr .. and Ronold Kmg, The .R~cetvml:l. 
Antenna in a Planc:-Polarized fteld of Arbttrary Onentat10n, 
Proc. I.R.E .. Vol. 32, pp. ~ 5-49,_ January ~_944. . . 

• Ronnld King and Davtd Mtddleton. The Cylmdncal An
tt nna: Current and Impedance," Quart. Appl. Math., Vol. 3, 
PP. 302-335 {1946) . 

f iGURE 1- Network consisting of a T section 
actuated by a voltage so11rce. 

Of some interest is the expression for the current at 

the center of a symmetrical center-driven (transmitting) 

antenna correspond ing to (1). It is given by 

I -· 
2 l1Vo• tan (3h ...... .. . ..... ("-) 

o-J Rc n "' 

H ere Vo• is the externally applied voltage. 

Rc is the characteristic resistance of space. 

Rc ~ 120 IT ohms. 

T he input impedance, as obtained ~rom (3 ) , is a pure 

reactance having the value · 

Ztn = Vo•fio =- j6on cot (3h .. . ........ (4) 

Since (3) is only the leading term in a complicated 

series for the driving point current, ( 4) m ust represent 

only the lead ing term in a complicated series for the 

driving point impedance. I t is worth mentioning that 

a base-driven vertical antenna, of full length h and 

radius a, erected over a perfectly conducting earth, has 

an input impedance equal to one-half that g iven by 

equation ( 4) . 
In order to insert a load in the center of the un loaded 

rece iving antenna, it is desired to make use of a net

work theorem formulated by the writer. Th is theorem 

may be stated as follows: 
"If two terminals of a network composed of linear 

bi lateral impedances be short-circuited the resu lting short

circuit curren t mu ltiplied by the impedance looking back 

into the network, with all generators replaced by their 

internal impedances, results in the open-circuit voltage 

at the terminals in question." 
Proof of this theorem may be accompl ished, though 

possibly not with full mathematical rigor, as indicated 

below: Reduce the g iven network to an equivalent T 

section. This can always be done because at a sing le 

frequency any network composed of linea r bilateral im

pedances, having two input and two output terminals, 

may be replaced by a T section. Figure 1 rep resents the 

network reduced to an equivalent T with gene rator of 

f iGURE 2-Eqt~iva/ent cirmil of a receit•ing antenna. 
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internal impedance Zs connected. Find an expression 

for the open-circuit voltage V appearing across the ter

minals AB. Short-circuit terminals AB, and find an ex

pression for the short-circui t current I60• Find an expres

sion for the impedance ~I n looking to the left from 

terminals AB. (Short-circuit the generator Es, but leave 

z!; in the circuit. ) 
Then 

V I.cz ln ...... . .. . .. . .............. . (5) 

To apply {5) to the p roblem of the receiving antenna, 

one simply multiplies equation (1) by equation ( 4 ) : 

2€ (3h 
V = VscZin= T tan 2 (6) 

Let 2h 2 tan (3h ·=T 2 
(7) 

then V = 2hc€ ................ (8) 

It is evident that V in ( 6) represents the voltage 

(open-circuit) that appears across the output terminals 

of the receiving antenna. (The antenna is open-cir

cuited at its center.) The quantity 2h
0 

is defined as the 

"effective length" of a receiving antenna for Jack of a 

better term. It is dimens ionally a length. The effective 

length o f a base-loaded vertical receiving antenna located 

over a perfectly conducting earth is h0 : For this case 

v = h. s .............. {9) 

Equations (8 ) or (9 ) by no means constitute a general 

theory for the receiving antenna. They are restricted in 

their application as indicated above; the standard refer
ences on radio and electronics engineering notwithstand

ing. Since (8) or (9) depends on Z 111 , it might be well 
to point out that the impedance looking into the receiv

ing antenna is passive in character, i.e., the incident field 

€ is presumed to be absent, and corresponds directly to 

the input impedance of a transmitting antenna having 

physical dimensions identical to those of the receiving 

antenna under discussion. 
Having determined the open-circuit voltage across the 

output terminals of the receiving antenna, one employs 
Thevenin's theorem to determine the voltage developed 

across the load impedance. This theorem states that the 

·current in the load impedance is the same as though this 

impedance were connected to a generator whose gener

ated voltage is the open-circuited voltage at the terminals 

in question and whose impedance is the impedance look

i.ng back from the terminals, with all generators replaced 

by thei r in ternal impedances. 
For pu rposes of determining the voltage developed 

across the load impedance, one develops the "equiva

lent circuit" of the receiving antenna, as shown in Figure 

2. H ere the voltage V is inserted in series with the 

impedance Z1n and the load impedance Z~.. One solves 

for the voltage developed across z~., employing Ohms 

Law. 

Application of Theory
Numerical Illustration 

A vertical receivi'1g antenna of length h = ,\j4 is base 
loaded by an anti -resonant (parallel resonant) circuit pre

senting an impedance o( 5,000 ohms pure resistance be

tween the antenna terminal and ground. The input im

pedance of the receiving antenna, if employed for trans

mitting, is Zt n = 38 + j22 ohms (this impedance is a 

function of the antenna length and radius, and therefore 

involves the physical properties of the antenna) . Assume 

that a vertically polarized electric field € of 31.42 p. volts 
per meter exists in the vicinity of the receiving antenna 
due to the motion of. charge in the distant transmitting 

antenna. The wavelength A is 250 meters. I t is desired 

to calculate the voltage developed across the parallel 

resonant circuit. (Note: The assumption of a perfectly 

conducting earth is satisfactory at broadcast frequencies 

and at longer wavelengths.) 

One has 

(3h = ( 2~ ) ( ~ ) 
II 

= -2- Tan f3h 
2 

_I. 

Accordingly from (7), 
125 

h. = ---u- meters. 

125 
From (9) V = - 1-1

- x 31.42 = 1250 p. volts. 

One now inserts the voltage V in series with the im

pedance Z 1u = 38 + j22 ohms and the impedance ZL 
= 5,000 + jO ohms, and solves for voltage v~. across the 
load. It is given by 

V _, 1250 X 5,000 ,...._ 
L- 5,038 + j 22 ~ 1242 p. volts. 

Although it is customary in elemen tary treatments of 

the receiving antenna to employ (8) or {9) in the solu

tion of problems, this procedure is not too "scientific" 

when the impedance (resistance and reactance) of the 

receiving antenna is specified and employed in forming 

the "equivalent circuit" of the receiving antenna. It is 

to be remembered that these e..xpressions are based on the 

premise that the input impedance of a d riven an tenna 

(having dimensions the same as those of the receiving 

antenna under discussion) is a pure reactance. Accord

ingly to be absolutely consistent, it appears that only the 

reactive component of the driving point impedance of 

the receiving antenna should be used in the equivalent 

circuit. 
No mention has been made regarding the legitimacy 

of employing network theorems to solve antenna prob

lems, but in the opinion of at least one writer,·1 it is safe 

to assume that the network theorems apply if properly 

inte rpreted. 

'~- F. Stevenson "Relations ~~tween the Transmitting and 
Receaving Properties of Antennas, Quart. Appl. Math .. Vol. 5 
pp. '69-384 (1948). ' 
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MONTHLY. PERFORMANCE AND 
OPE~RA TI-ONAL REPORT 

In conformance with a recent Bureau of Ships request, 
vessels are required to submit by confidential letter a 
Monthly Performance and Operational Report on certain 
communication equipments. These equipments are: 

Model TDZ Transmitter 
Model RDZ Receiver 

Model MAR Transmitter-Receiver 
Model RDR Receiver 
Model FRA Frequency Shift Converter 
Model OCT Frequency Shift Monitor 
Model TS-587 ;u Noise-Field Intensity Meter 

(only when used during the month) 

It is essential that the Bureau receive these reports in 
order to keep informed on new equipment performance 
and operation. These reports provide the Bureau with 
first-hand information under actual operating condi tions 
and are, therefore, of extreme value. Some of the de
tails for the report may be obtained from the ship's 
Electronic History Cards and installation records, which 
should be accurately kept. The balance of the form must 
be filled in from actual operation and performance of 
the equipment. 

One copy of the report should be sent to the Bureau 
of Ships, Code 980, beginning at once. Coast Guard 
vessels submitting reports should send one extra copy 
to Commandant, Coast Guard. Any other copies of the 
report are to be made as directed by the type or fleet 
commanders. 

An outline of a sample form is included with this 
article. An explanation of items (A) through (K) in
clusive, as referred to in the form, follows : 

A- Total H ours of Operation to Date Dm·ing T~is 
Peri(Jd. If possible, indicate the total hours th~ equip
ment has been in operation from the date of mstalla
tion to the date of the report. Also, indicate the hours 
the equipment has been in operation since the last 

monthly report. 

B-Tota/ H o11rs of Operation Lost Dttring !he Period 
Covered by This Report. T he time lost refers to eqUip-

! d d t Component and tube failures and ment s 1ut owns ue o . 
other troubles which prevented normal operatiOn. 

C ments perta ining to gen-C-General Performance. om 
ld b ted as "Excellent " era! performance shou e no ' 

"Good," "Fair," or "Poor." This should be followed by 

a statement of the general reasons which contributed to 
the description given, such as "Equipment is very re
liable, steady, easily tuned and put into operation," or it 

···may be stated that the ''Equipment is more dependable 
since personnel have become more fami liar with it," etc. 
If the equipment has an oscilloscope, state whether the 
figure was readily-discernible, persistent, clear, etc. 

D- 0 perational Diffi.mlties. Give detailed information 
as to the troubles encountered in operation. This will 
include not only the failures encountered -but also the 
troubles in getting the gear started, such as time con
sumed in warm-up, tuning, etc. (The report is not to 
take the place of the NavShips 383 fai lure report.) Any 
exceptional maintenance required should be reported. If 
any improvement could be made in the operation to 
eliminate lost time, failures., or unnecessary motion and 
action on the part of the operator, it should be reported. 

E-Location, Length and Height of Amenna above W.L. 
This data can be obtained from installation records and 
plans. State type of antenna: wire-rope, whip, dipole, etc. 

F- Length and T ype of Antenna Lead-in. This should 
include only the non-radiating portion of the antenna 
inside a trunk or coaxial cable. 

G-Maximum Reliable Range for Period of This Report . 
State the known maximum range at which reliable com
munications were maintained together with the frequency 
used. 

H- Field Changes Accomplished. This data can be 
taken directly from the Electronic Equipment History 
Cards, which should be kept up to date. Give only the 
numbers of the field changes that have been completed. 

!- Suggested New Applications. N ew uses for the 
equipment or suggested changes in use of equipment to 
achieve better results, which are not covered in current 
instructions, should be reported. Some of th.~se uses may 
be discovered by chance or from proposals by the opera
tors or maintenance men. This is not to be construed 
as authority to modify the gear in any way. 

]- Electronics Maintenance Personnel. List the rank or 
rating and experience of the electronics maintenance per
sonnel assigned to maintain the equipment. 

K- General Remarks. Add here any remarks not covered 
in the above items. 

•• 

I 

. 
1 

Sample Form 

COMMUNICATION & COUNTERMEASURES EQUIPMENT 
I 

MONTHLY PERFORMANCE & OPERATIONAL REPORT 

Ship _________ _ _ ___________ Period of Report _ _ __::_ _________ _ 

Equip.: Model __________ Serial No. _ ___ ___ _ _ Date of Instal. - --------

Installed by 

A. Total Hours of Operation to Date ________ During this Period ---------- - - ----

B. Total Hours of Operation Lost During Period of this Report ----------- - ---- ---

C. General Performance ------------------ ----------------:-----

D. Opera_tional Difficulties -----------------------------------

E. Location, Length and H eight of Antenna above W.L. _______________________ _ 

(Indicate N avy T ype No. , If Any) 

F. Length and Type of Antenna Lead-in ------------ - ----------------

G. Max. Reliable Range for Period of this Report (State Freq. Used) - - -------------- --

H. Field Changes Accomplished - - ------ ------ - ------------,,.-------

I. Suggested New Applications -------------------- ------------

]. Electronics Maintenance Personnel : 

K. General Remarks·: 

Signed - -----------------

l niticd reports may be prepared 0 11 typell'riler pending i.rsNe of NavShips forms ll'hirh 
ll'ill be ar1ailable in distrirl pNblicatiom and printing offices abo111 A fJ ril I. 19-19 . 
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*I~ response to this department's query in the Decem

ber 1ssue of ELECTRON, a little bird (who doesn't want 

his name mentioned) told us that the December issue of 

Electrical Communication, published by I. T. & T ., 

carried a story on the inventor of the cathode-ray tube. 

This story gave the cred it to Ferdinand Braun a Ger

man who described his invention in a paper ;ublished 
in 1897. 

But this isn't enough. W e still want a story on the 

history of. the cathode-ray tube, and are depending on 

someone m. the fie!~ to. submit one. Perhaps the 

I. T. & T. JOurnal wdl .~lve someone the needed " in
spiration."-Ed. 

How did "Radio" get into Radio? 

Sirs: 
Most of us are under the impression that the term 

" radio" was used before the term "wireless." This is 

not strictly so. 

The present use of the word " radio," replacing the 

older terms " wireless telegraphy" and "wireless tel

ephony," came into use about the time of the First World 

W ar. This was not the first use of the word " radio" in 

radio, however. The principal part of the Popoff

Ducretet receiver of 1900 was a detector called the 

" radioconductor. " 
T he First World War (19 17 ) therefore did not 

sta rt the word " radio," as is generally supposed. It 

was directly responsible for considerable improvement 

in the established art of "Long Distance H ertzian Radio 

Telegraphy," however, and in addition, the introduction 

o f voice transmission by radio. 
Incidentally, the old Popoff-Ducretet receiver was 

fitted with a "Morse recorder." T his device was 

equipped with an alarm bell to alert the operator. 
M. E. EASON 

Code 975 b, 
Electronics Shore Division, 
Bureau of Ships. 

* Mr. Eason should know. Man and boy, he's been in 

the ra~io game si.nce 190 2. After finishing twenty years 

on act1ve duty w1th the Navy, he entered Civil Service 

where he has served Uncle Sam ever since. 

Mr. EasLn is a well-known figu re. He operated the 

firs t radio equipment ~rocured by Navy contra~t ( U.S.S. 

Denver, 1904) ; he mstalled the first remote-control 

station to be used by the Navy, on the success of which 

depended the many remote-control stations of the 

present-day Navy; he was largely responsible for the 

installation of the Navy's fi rst underground radio trans

mitting and receiving station at Corregidor Island. he 

engineered the installation of all the Navy shore r~dio 
equipment p laced in service between Peiping China 
and Manila p rior to 194 1.-Ed. ' ' 

THAT Singing Palm 

Sirs: 

The . phenomenon . of a . mod.ulated radio. frequency 

arc actmg as a rad10 rece1ver IS nothing particularly 

new. The coincidenta l circumstances of having a load 

impe~ance _which acts simultaneously as a demodulating 

non-ltnear 1mpedance and as an acoustical transducer is 

easily satisfied by an elect ric arc. It is probable that 

the phenomenon observed was of th is nature where 

the arc produced by the g rounded transmission line was 

sustained because of the rather poor "short" afforded by 

the palm tree. W hile this tree was apparently a fa ir 

grou~d .return con.ducto~ ~~e to its moist, pithy interior 

(as md1cated by 1ts e<hbii •ty) the continual carboniza- • 

tion of the trunk maintained an impedance sufficiently 

high to sustain one or more arcs. The function of de

modulation normally performed by the non-l inear de

tector of a radio receiver was accomplished by the 

non-linear impedance of the arc. Once the arc was 

produced, a relatively low impedance path was provided 

to g round and the audio-frequency component of de

modulation was manifested by al tering the power dis

sipated in the arc. This low frequency variation of the 

arc power produced corresponding rapid variations in 

·, 

' 

' 

,... 

the temperature of the surrounding atmosphere which 

in .turn produced audible sound. T his phenomenon of 

an arc acting as an acoustical transducer was observed 

in the last century by Tesla and a method of using an 

arc as a demodulating circuit element was established 

by W. D uddell as early as 1900. As an ind ication of 

the early recognition of this phenomenon, G. G. Blake 

in his "History of Radio Telegraphy and Telephony" 

(1'928) g ives a rather detailed discussion of a p roposal 

to use an electric arc as an elementary form of radio 
speak'er. 

Electronics Engineer 
Radio Techniques Section 

U. S. Naval Research Laboratory 

Jo HN A. CoNNOR 

Naval Reserve in the Third N.D. 
Sirs: 

Just received the D ecember 1948 issue of Electron 

and f ound it full of interesting dope as usual. 

However, am slightly irked by the story on the 3rd 

Naval District Naval Reserve Electronic Warfare Pro

gram. Obviously it was not edited by BuPers (Pers-ID6) 

before publication. There are numerous errors of nomen

clature and several of fact! 

I suggest you obviate future errors of this nature by 

checking with several in BuPers or CNO who are in 

close contact with the Naval Reserve Electronics War
fare Prog ram. 

U. S. Naval Base 
Norfolk, Virg inia 

Sirs: 

D. S. W ICKS 
Commander, USN 

T he article entitled "The Naval Reserve Electronics 

Program at the T hi rd Naval District" was noted in 
the December 1948 issue of BuShips ELECTRON Nav

Ships 900,100. T his office wishes to express its deep ap

preciation for this well-written article which g ives a com

prehensive description of the electronic materiel installa

tion program as conducted in the Third Naval D istrict 

and the co-ordinated effor ts of the District Director of 

T raining and the New York Naval Shipyard toward 

effecting a success fu l and efficient Reserve training pro· 

gram. The h istory of th is program is well covered and 

indicates the efficient and thorough planning under

taken by the N ew York Naval Shipyard Electronics 

Officer. He has recently had assigned to h is staff as 

Assistant for Naval Reserve Electronics an experienced . 

electronics officer, formerly Assistant to the District Re. 

serve Electronics Officer under the District D irector of 

T rain ing. Since the inception of the post-war N aval 

Reserve and during the organizational stages of the 

Electronics Warfare Program, the District Director of 

T raining was assisted by this officer, who took full 

responsibility for the procurement and furnishing of 

electronic materiel to the Organized and Volunteer 

activities as they· became activated. 

T he District Reserve . Electronics Warfare Program 

Officer has noted with genuine pleasure and satisfaction 

the ship-shape manner in which the shipyard EO has 

planned and eng ineered the installation of several Naval 

Reserve T raining Centers in this District. Electronic 

items originally in short supply are now being fu r

nished by BuShips and are in readiness in Naval Re· 

serve stocks for immediate installation, shortly after the 

completion date of the scheduled construction of the 

Naval Reserve T raining Centers and Facili ties. Official 

inspections made by members of the Commandant's 

staff of completed centers have shown that electronic 

training equipment installed is being used for training 

of technicians and operators, who will be well qualified 

in their specialized rates and who upon mobilization day 

will be capable of fi lling biJlets and taking over duties 

and watches aboard vessels or shore stations without fur

ther indoctrination or training . T his is the ultimate aim 

of' the Reserve Electronics \'Xfarfare Training Program. 

WM. c. BALL 
Commander, USNR 

District Reserve Electronics \'Xfarfare Program Officer 

Federal Office Build ing 

90 Church St. 
N ew York 7, N.Y. 

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIG HT ! Start your preven
tive and corrective maintenance by studying your in . 
struct ion books, C.E.M.B., R.M.B., Sonar Bull et in and 

ELECT'RON. 
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MODE.LS QHB/-1 
DRIVER TUNING AND ALIGNMENT 

The test 'procedure described herein is intended f or 
use on all vessels having Models Q HB or QHB-1 Scan
ning Sonar Equipments installed, and for all service 
activities afloat or ashore performing original installation 
work or servicing these equipments. I t is highly de
sirable that the procedure given here be carried out at 
least once every six months on all QHB series equip
ments. The i~st_ruction books referred to are NavShips 
900,976, P~eltmmary lnstmctiqn Book f o-r Model QHB, 
and NavSI11ps 900,976( A) , lmtmction Book for Models 
QHB and QHB-1. 
1- Follow through item by item the Initial Checks and 

Adjustments procedure described in Section 3, Para
graph 3 of the instruction book. 

2-Mak~ all N ormal Operating Eq11ipment A djmtments 
contained in Section 3, Paragraph 4 of the instruc
tion book. 

3-Each vessel having a Model Q HBj -1 installed has 
a Model OCP-1 Sonar Portable Testing Equipment 
on its allowance list. Suspend the hydrophone of 
this monitor, with a 25-pound weight attached, by 
a line from the bullnose at the bow of the vessel. 
The hydrophone should be suspended so that its 
midpoint lies in the same horizontal p lane as the · 
center of the Q HB transducer. An inspection of the 
docking plan of the particular vessel wi ll indicate the 
depth of the fixed-dome sound window (and, conse
quently, the depth of the transducer within the 
dome) wi th reference to a particular load draft line. 

4-Connect the OCP-1 hydrophone to the monitor 
· amplifier unit. Connect the moni tor power cord to 

a convenien t source of 11 5/ 1/ 60 a.c. Tune the moni
tor to approximately 25.5 kc and switch it to TRANS
MIT position. 

5- Attach the input leads of a vacuum-tube voltmeter 
(Navy Model OBQ or a commercial Ballantine) to 
terminals 1A-51 and 1A-52 in the QHB console. 
Connect the power lead of the v-t voltmeter to a 
115/ 1/ 60 a-c source. Throw switch S-109 inside 
the QHB console panel to the RELATIVE position. 
Turn the QHB equipment on and switch it to the 

LISTEN position. 
6- A noise spoke should appear on the QHB console 

scope at app roximately oooo relative. Trai.n the 
· · 1 nel) to the powt of scope cursor (11stenmg c 1.an . 

. d . output as 10d1cated by the v-t volt-max imum au 10 

meter deflection. Set the master gain control on the 
QHB co~sole at position "3" or "4." Ad just the 
OCP-1 output attenuator until the v-t voltmeter reads 

approximately 15 volts, or until a sing le low-level 
noise spoke appears on the QHB scope. Leave the 
QHB master gain control and the OCP- 1 outp!lt 
cont1·o/ crt the position jmt established for the re
mainder of these tests. If maximum audio output 
is not indicated at 000° rela tive cursor train, re
position the OCP-1 hydrophone right or lef t as neces
sary until this condi tion is obtained. 

7-If the scope cursor does not bisect the noise spoke 
on the scope, it will be necessary to shift the position 
of B-405 in the scanning switch assembly. This 
should be done as described on Page 7-67 of 
N avShips 900,976 and Page 6-4 of NavShips' 900,-
976(A) until the cursor bisects the scope noise 
source at oooo relative. lock B-405 in this position 
and replace its electromagnetic shield. 

8-Disconnect the v-t ·voltmeter from the Q H B audio 
output terminals 1A-51 and 1A-52. 5_witch the 
OCP-1 to RECEIVE. Key the QHB manually and 
observe the meter deflection on the OCP-1 while an 
assistan t tunes the QHB driver by rotating the 
MASTER OSCILLATOR TUNING dia l in the transmitter
receiver unit very slowly on each side of 25.5 kc. 
The tuning dial should be locked in the position 
which gives maximum 01,1tput as indicated by the 
OCP-1 meter deflection. 

9- Disconnect the OCP-1 monitor and the OBQ v-t 
voltmeter. Check the wiring and close all cabinets 
in the QHB units. The QHB equipment may now 
be assumed to be tuned to maximum driver output 
and adjusted for optimum bearing. 

Increased Use of TDZ/ RDZ 
Readers of ELECTRON will be pleased to read the 

following note quoted from a letter received from the 
desk of the Commander, Battleships and Cruisers, U. S. 
Atlantic Fleet : 

" The use and reliability of Model TDZj RDZ u-h-f 
equipment is defi ni tely increasing. Cruiser Division Ten 
has continued to use u.h .f. and the C. I. net without a 
secondary circuit most of calendar year 1948, reporting 
good success within a reliable range of ten to twelve 
miles, and has now added a primary tactica l maneuver
ing circui t on u.h. f. Battleship-Cruiser communications 
within the horizon were sat isfactory on u.h .f. during the 
Midshipmen Cruise. Other ships have isolated their 
difficulties and in some cases have experienced ranges 
in excess of TBS." 

' 

MODEL OKA SWI·TCH ALTERATION 
At presen t, the Navy Type - 24814 Keying Interval 

Switch Symbol S-204 of the CAN-55199 Sound Range 
Recorder of the Model OK.A Sonar Resolving Equip
ment can be locked in only two positions. To permit 
locking the switch in three positions, the following 
procedure, suggested by D . Cree, SOl , of the DD-871, 
should be followed. The part needed (Part A) is a 
metal rod approximately 1/ 2" x 3/ 16" (see figure 1), 
and the time required is one hour. 
! - Remove cursor-rangej range-rate panel ( 4 screws ) . 
2-Remove keyi!"g interval control switch S-204 ( 4 

screws). 

3-Remove contact assembly from switch ( 2 screws ). 
4-Remove blade. Use a center punch to remove axle 

pin. 

5-Remove Part B from blade, and replace it with 
PaJt A. Be sure of a tight fit. 

6--Reassemble switch and replace in equipmen-t. 
This procedure is to be known as "OKA- F.C. No. 1 

FIGURE 1-Two views of switch S-204. 

-Alteration to Permit Locking Switch S-204 m Three 

Positions." 

MODEL TDQ ANTENNA FAILURES 
Several reports have been received by the Bureau 

recently · concerning failure of the Type-66095 antenna 
as used with the Model TDQ Radio Transmitting 
Equipment. Many of the reports state that the mount
ing gaskets deteriorate over a period of time, allow
ing moisture to enter the housing and thereby ground
ing the antenna. Investigation reveals that these faults 
can be attributed either to poor installation or a 
loosening of the bolts due to vibration. 

As to the former cause, installing activities are 
cautioned to install the gaskets and insulators properly 
and make sure that the bolts are drawn up tight. 
Glyptol shou ld be applied to the bolts to aid in pre
venting them from becoming loose. 

The cause of the majority of failures is vibration. 
It is therefore necessary that the type - 66095 antennas 
be inspected for low resistance and grounds more 
frequently than in the routine maintenance procedure. 
It is recommended that when low radiation strength 
and weak reception are experienced, the arrays should 
be disassembled and inspected- failures of this type 
cannot be determined by visual inspection alone. After 
inspection and cleaning, the arrays shou ld be re
assembled. Maintenance personnel should use new 
gaskets and take care that the gaskets and insulators 
are installed properly and that the bolts are drawn 
up t ight. Glyptol should again be applied to the 

bolts in each instance to insure against loo~ening due 
to vibration. 

To illustrate the importance of close inspection and 
proper maintenance, a number of cases have occurred 
where alteration requests were made for relocation of 
the antenna. Investigation disclosed that the antenna 
had a g round or short. After the antennas were re
paired, the efficiency was brought up to such a degree 
that the need for relocation was unnecessary. 

The gaskets are carried as part of the equipment, 
tender and stock spares. Figure 1 is an illustration of 
the antenna and shows the gaskets, 0-601 , 0- 602, and 
0- 604 that should be checked. 

FIGURE 1. 
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MECCER ADAPTER 
FOR CABLE TESTING 

Here's another useful beneficial suggestion. It was 

submitted by Don M. Kinder, civilian worker employed 

at Puget Sound N aval Shipyard, and has been approved 

by the Bureau where its use may be beneficial. 

Coa.xial lines, cable fittings, jumpers, an tennas, and 

similar equipment are often tested with meggers to de

tect shorts or faulty insulation. Coaxial Jines or other 

equipment with cable fi ttings must be tested with the 

cable fittings in p lace in order to check the entire line. 

The coaxial fittings are small, however, and many parts 

are not readily accessible. T wo men therefore are neces-
' ' 

sary to operate the megger satisfactorily- one to hold the 

megger leads so they won't short, and one to crank 'the 

megger and note the dia l reading. 

This beneficial suggestion enables one man alone to 

use the megger so that the other man is released for 

fiGURE 1. 

other service. Moreover, the one man will do the job 

more quickly and with less trouble. Erroneous readings 

sometimes obtained when the leads are hand-held are 

eliminated. 

The method is to fabricate special adapter fittings into 

which the cable to be checked may be inserted , and onto 

which the megger leads may be easi ly clamped. These 

adapters are made from ordinary cable fittings, modi fied 

as shown in figure 1. A fitting is chosen which will 

mate with the cable fitti ng on the cable under test. A 

lug in the form of a half-loop is soldered onto the 

outer conductor of the adapter. A wire is fastened to 

the inner conductor of the adapter, extending a few 

CORRECTION TO QHB/ - 1 

The parts lists contained in NavSh ips 9~0,976 (A) , 
the instruction book for Models Q HB/ -1 Scanning 

Sonar Equipments, and contained in NavShips 900,9~6, 
the preliminary instruction book for the same equtp

ments, identify driver power t ransformer T -708 properly 

FIGURE 2. 

inches outside the adapter. This wire is then bent and 

sold ered at the end to form a loop. Thus two lugs ar~ 

provided (one to the outer conductor and one to the 

inner conductor) . The megger leads will easily clamp 

onto these lugs, with little danger of shorting out. 

The technician merely plugs the cable into the adapter, 

clamps on the megger leads, turns the megg er crank, and 

obtains his reading. These adapters have been in use in 

Shop 67 at Puget Sound for several months, and have 

proven highly satisfactory in all respects. 

It may be found convenient to have several of these 

adapters on hand to check coaxial cables with various 

types of fittings. If many checks are to be made, i.t may 

be advantageous to build a panel with a variety of 

adapters permanent ly fastened in place. (See figure 2. ) 

The Bureau suggests one caut ion in the use of these 

adapters: It is imperative tbat tl1e adapters tbemselt,es 
have no leaks or shorts. Otherwise, a satisfactory cable 

might be wrongly diagnosed as being faN!ty. T bese 

eUiapters shollld be regNiarly checked with tbe megger 

( with 110 filling imerted) to ins11re their t·eliabi!it)'. 

INSTRUCTION BOOKS 

except that it is not identified as an oi l-filled unit. In

formation from the A.S.W. field engineers indicates that 

an oi l-fil led transformeJ is supplied. Accord ingly, it is 

requested that a ll activities add this information to the 

subject parts lists. 

-.. 

ELIMINATION OF SPURIOUS OSCILLATIONS 
IN RDZ RECEIVERS 

Rece1;1tly the Bu reau received a report of spurious 

oscillations in Model RDZ Radio Receiving Equipment. 

Considerable thoug ht had been given to the p roblem. 

The trouble was located and several methods of cor

recting the condition had been determined. 

The first source of trouble was in the scanning 

ampl ifier circuit, due primarily to the lack of proper 

termination of the scanning input recep tacle. I t was 

found that by providing proper termination and a 

shield for the receptacle a large percentage of the 

interference was eliminated. 

A considerable amount of this work would ha\•e 

been e liminated by carrying out F ield Change No. 4 
for RDZ, which is mentioned in another ELECfRON 

item on this page. This field d1ange has been made 

available to all Naval shipyards and regular stocking 
activities and is applicable to all RDZ's. 

Additional oscillations were also reported in the 

IMPROVING STABILITY OF 
RDZ 1-F AMPLIFIER 

Fie ld Change No. 4-RDZ has been in troduced to 

improve the stabi lity of the i-f amplifier in the Models 

RDZ and RDZ-1 Rad io Receiving Equipment (all 

models). 
The scann ing output of the RDZj RDZ-1 is taken 

from the high potent ia l side of the cathode resistor of 

the first i-f amplifier tube and ground, and fed through 

a length of RG-55/ U 50-ohm coaxial cable to the SCAN 

output receptacle at the rear of the receiver. If a scan

ning unit such as an RDP is not included in the installa

tion, t he receiver SCAN receptacle is not suitably ter

minated and standing waves are set up in the receiver 

output cable. As a result, d ifferent degrees of phase dis

placement of the standing wave voltage peaks are present 

at the I-F and SCAN input terminals which, th rough stray 

couplings with other ci rcuits, resu lt in varying degrees 

of regeneration in various i-f amplifier stages. The stray 

cou plings are mate ria lly reduced by installation of a 

shield and plug-in type dummy load for the SCAN re · 

ceptacle which comprises a 47-ohm resistor in series 

w ith a 0.01 -microfarad capacitor which serves to limit 

the stand ing-wave ratio. 
T hese fie ld change kits, with complete instructions for 

carryi ng out the change, can be obta ined from the Elec

tronics Officer of any N aval shipyard or from any Elec

tron ics Supply Center. Accomplishment of this change is 

considered within the capability of ship's personnel. 

fourth and fifth i-f amplifier stages. 

this condition are not corrected by 

No. 4 but were found to be as follows: 

The causes o f 
Field Change 

!-Filament leads, carrying relatively h igh current, 

laid closely against the tube grid connections, 

thereby causing coupling and feedback. 

2-Poor grounds of socket clamps of fourth and fifth 

i-f amplifier tubes caused in terstage coupling and 

regeneration. 

Condition 1 was corrected by carefully d ressing the 

leads away from the tube base connections. 

Condition 2 was correcfed by soldering a short lead 

between the ground lug on the tube socket clamp and 

lugs No. 1 and No. 3 of the scckets-particular!y 

V- 205 and V-206. 
The Bureau solicits information of this character and 

urges all activities . to continue passing it in. 

TERMINATING 
COAXIAL LEADS 

An improved method of terminating coaxial leads at 

terminal strips of radio and radar equipments has been 

submitted in the form of a beneficial suggestion by 

Ray A. Eaton, Elect. l j c, of the Puget Sound Naval 

Shipyard. The present method uses a lug which is 
soldered to the inner conductor of the coaxial cable 

with no other support to prevent its breaking loose. 

This condition is shown in the upper cable of figure 1. 

On one installation of five coaxial leads in a Model 

VJ driver unit, all five leads were found broken 

FIGURE l- T op, t'O ill'entional termination showing lack 

of s11pport for connection: renter, terminal before 

assembly; bollom, neu· type termination showing addi-
tional s11pport for inner rond11clor and l11g . 
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after Jess than 24 hours of operation. During pre
liminary equipment tests, the entire time of one 
mechanic has been spent replacing broken Jugs caused 
by opening and closing unit doors. 

In the method suggested by Mr. Eaton, a Burndy 
lug type (20- 14) solder lug is. slipped over the 
inner conductor and heat~d with a soldering iron. 
As the lug becomes warm, it can be f orced under 
the polyethylene insulation, so that when it cools off 
it will have the add itional support of the insulation. 
Next the inner conductor is soldered in the usual 
manner. This method affords a quick permanent con
nection that is as strong as the coaxial ~able itself. 

A completed termination is shown on the lower cable 
of figure 1. This system has been used for three 
months at the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard without a 
single failure. An experienced mechanic with a hot 
soldering iron can complete one unit ( 5 coaxial leads) 
in about five minutes-a saving of over three man
hours per unit. 

When this method is used, the smallest size lug 
that will fit over the wire must be employed, so 
that a layer of polyethylene wi ll remain between the 
lug and the outside conductor of the cable. When the 
termination is completed , it should be checked with 
a 500-volt megger before being used. 

FAILURE REP·ORT CARDS 
During the last year there have been numerous articles 

appearing in the Electronics Publications on the subject 
of failure reports. Once again the Bureau desires to 
emphasize the importance of maintenance personnel 
submitting Failure Report Cards for every failure in 
electronic equipment. 

Failure reports serve several excellent purposes. They 
provide the Bureau with a comprehensive presentation of 
the overall performance of electronic gear. They point 
out the weakest parts of any particular equipment, and 
they form a basis on which to procure spare parts. Re
ported failures are now being tabulated on IBM cards 
and regular summaries are being made to quickly show 
the number and type of fa ilures of any component part 
for any equipment. 

All of this goes to prove the necessity of reporting 
every failure, no matter bow t riv ial, and of equal im
portance the necessity of reporting each failure ac
curately by properly fi lling out the cards (NavSh ips NBS 
383). On the opposite page are shown two of the many 
failure reports received by the Bureau which are not 
properly made out and therefore have little value. These 
are excellent examples of what not to do. 

The CAPX-211347 is a motor-generator for general 
radio use and is in no respect a part of TDZ-RDZ equip
ment as noted in figure 1. Therefore_, naming TDZ-~DZ 
as the equipment in which the fat!ure occurred 1s an 
error. Furthermore, why are two equipments listed? 
Each card is not only for just one equipment but for 
only one component in an equipment. Natur~lly, ~e 
TDZ-RDZ serial number is unknown because this eqUip-

. . 1 d · th fi st place The "brief de-ment IS not mvo ve In e r ·. . 
. t. d of failu re includmg approximate scnp ton an cause . . 

life" is the most enlightening of all mforma~ton sup
plied. T he word " undersize" tells the Mamtenance 
Section in the Bureau actually very little. What happened 

to the excitor shaft? D id it twist or shear off? and 
where? W hat caused it ?-lack of lubrication, f reezing 
of bearings from overheating or g radual wear? Of 
course, we would like to know whether the m-g set 
operated satisfactorily for one hour or a thousand hours 
- it really does make a difference when w.riting des ign 
specifications for new motor-generators. 

Figure 2 shows a card filled out apparently satisfac
torily and it looks very neat but it still does not tell 
the story des ired by the Bureau. It seems that the t rans
fo rmer checked good under no-load condition and no 
good when a load was a~pl ied . 

. We know it is possible for such things to happen 
but high resistance connections inside of a transformer 
are not very common. Did replacement of the trans
former correct the trouble or was there a short across 
the fi lament of the rectifier tube? How long did it 
operate satisfactorily? Tell us the actual cause of failure 
whenever you can, or at least let us know what steps 
you take to correct it. 

After these beautifu l examples of what not to do, it 
is only reasonable to show a· sample of the type of report 
we want. Here is one of the very few which are filled 
in completely. 

Note that in figure 3 every necessary detail is provided 
to g ive a clear p icture of the failure, description, cause, 
corrective measures and approximate life. 

A technician may take the attitude that submission of 

equipment failure reports for all failures reflects un
favorably on his ability to properly mainta in the equip
ment for which he is responsible. Every technician who 
reads this article should rest assured that such is not the 
case. The Bureau wants to know about every failure ; 
each failure report card, properly fi lled out, reflects only 
favorably on the ability of the technician. 
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Bridge Cil"cuits & Potentiorrteters 

The Law of the Conservation of Energy 

as Applied to Electrical Circuits 

The transformation of potential energy to kinetic 
energy in an electrical circuit is brought about when the 
source of e.rn.f. forces a. current through the effective 
resistance of the load. Kmetic energy may become evi
dent by the production of heat, chemical change, light, 
mechanical energy, or combinations of several of these 
or other forms. Around a closed electrical circuit ·the 
algebraic sum of the voltage-d rops and the source of 
e.rn.f. is always zero. If E represents the algebraic sum 
of all the e.m.f. 's in the circuit, the energy supplied by 
these may be expressed as EI units per second. If R is 
the total effective resistance represented by the circuit, the 
energy expended in heating the circui t is I2 R uni ts per 
second. Then, by the l aw of the Conservation of Energy, 

EI = IZR 

or, E = IR 

This is recogn ized as Ohm's l aw, which exp resses the 
relationship of voltage, current, and resistance in any 

electrical circui t. In other words, the sum of the e.m.f.'s 
in the circuit, which represent potential energy, equals 
the sum of the /R-drops in the circuit, which involve 
transformations to kinetic energy. 

Internal Resistance 

Every device in practical use for supplying elect ri cal 
energy to an electrical circuit has some in ternal resist
ance. This is o ften called the ohmic resistance of the 
device, althoug h it is not a constant that can be defined 
by Ohm's Law. T he internal resistance is determined by 
the chemical or electrical nature of the generating de
vice, and va.ries f rom several hundreaths of an ohm in 
large-capacity storage batteries to several ohms in electro
mechanical dynamos. Nevertheless, under given condi
tjons, a portion of the energy supplied is used in heat
ing the device through the heat energy developed as a 
result of current Bow in the in ternal resistance. 

As a result (see figure 1) , when a current I flows 
th rough a sou rce of electromotive fo rce in the direction 
in which the e.m.f. of the device tends to p roduce cur
rent, the potential difference across its terminals is found 

Witbin past months tbere have been many 1·equests f or reprints of certain chapters of Basic Ph ysics or f or 
back iss11es of ELECTRON containing them. Such req11ests can not be complied with f or b11dgetary reasons. 

T hese chapters on Bas it' Ph)•sics are tvrillen by the Training Sertion of the B11rea11 of N a1•al Person11el. Jf'l' h en 

all chapters have been r:rn11 plet ed th ey 1/)i!/ be published togetber as a B11Pers training man!!al. For' the present . as 
a chapt er is finished it is p~tblished in E LECTRON fo r th e benefit of the many read ers u ·h o find it interesting and 

ed~tcationa/. 
Personnel who . , IJii.rsed" certain chapters are urged to wait 11ntil BuPers completes 11)0rk on thiJ /Jitrllltal a/1(1 

P11blishes it i11 finished f orm. 

to be equal to E - Ir, where r is the ohmic or internal 
resistance of the generating device, and the power deliv
ered to the external circuit is EI- I2r. However, if the 
current flows in the opposite direction to that in which 
the source of e.m.f. tends to produce current, the poten
tial difference between the terminals of the device is then 
E + I r, and the power delivered to the source of e.m.f. 
is EI + IZr. TI1i s example is encountered in everyday 
life in the automobile storage battery, which gives up 
energy in supplying the requirements of the starting and 
lighting circuits. Energy is received by the battery when 
it is being charged by either an automobile generator or 
an external charging machine. 

In general, when a current I passes through an e.m.f.
generating device from its negative to its positive ter
minal, the device receives from the outside source of 
energy an amount of power equal to EI, although part 
of thi s power will be dissipated within the device. When 
the current passes through the device in the opposite 
direction, it g ives up EI units of power which are trans
formed from electrical power to some other form such 
as mechanical power if the device is an electric ~otor. 
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TERMINAL 
VOLTAGE 

E-IRi l' 
+f_E ___ _ 

• lj ~ Rl V=E+IRj 

1.-E-
.fiGURE ! - Showing how the direction of mrrent f low 

throNgh the internal 1·esistance of a battery affects 
the terminal 1Joltage. 

In addition , I 2 r uni ts of power ar~ dissipated in heat 
within the device. From this example it can be taken 
that the transformation of energy involving the e.m.f. of 
the circuit is a reversible process, depending upon the 
direction of flow of current, but the transformation of 
energy involving Ir is not reversible. The power dissi
pated in the in ternal resis tance 1· of the device is Ji!r 
and independent of the direction of the current in ac
cordance with Joule's l aw of elect rica l heating . 

This is true in the devices such as batte ri es and 
dynamos wh ich have been considered; thus, between the 
terminals of the e.m.f..generating device, the measured 
potential diffe rence may be expressed as 

V = lr + E 

where V is the poten tial difference, l is the current, r is 
the internal resistance of the device, and E is the e.m.f. 
produced by the device. 

Voltage Drops in Electrical Circuits 

W hen an electric current flows in an electrical circuit 
energy transformations occur in each component. H eat 
energy is developed that is proportional to the ohmic 
resistance of the component and the square of the cur
rent flow. At the same time according to Ohm's l aw, 

I ' 

there wi ll exist a poten tial difference across the com-
ponent equal to the produlct of the current and the re
sistance, which is commonly referred to as the IR-drop. 
The polarity of this potential difference is always in the 
direction of the current flow, i.e. negative to positive, 
.through the component. 
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F IGURE 2-A n example of the m11nerical e~11ality 
between the potential difference of an IR-d rop and an 

eqNal source of e.m.f. across tbe compon ent. 

For example, figure 2 shows a simple series circuit 
consisting of two ordinary dry cells which serve as 
sources of e.m.f., and two 3-ohm resistors as the load. 
The current caused to flow in the resistors as calculated 
by Ohm's law is 0.5 ampere, and by applying Ohm's 
Law to each resistor it is found that the /R-drop across 
each resistor is 1.5 vol ts : the polarity, as indicated, is in 
the . d irection of current flow. If the a lgebraic sum of 
the voltages a round the entire circui t is taken, it wil l be 
found to equal zero. 

There is a theorem in geometry that states in effect: 
"Things equal to the same th ing are equal to each 
other." Th is may be applied in the analysis of the c ircuit 
in figure 2. O ne of the 3-ohm resistors of the load is 

replaced by an identical dry·ccll (The proper pola rity is 
observed ) . Then a measurement, suppl emented by cal
culation, will show that the JR-drop across the remain
ing 3-ohm resistor is unchanged. This ind icates that 
poten tial d ifference is numerical ly the same whethe r 
measured across a source o f c.m. f . or the resisti \ '<: con) -
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ponent in this electrical circuit, provided the in ternal 
resistance of the dry-cell is neglected. 

In practice, the internal resi~tance can never be neg
lected, because the lar&er the current supplied by the de
vice, the . greater the loss within the device itself; 
however, for the purposes of circuit analysis, any e.m.f.
generating device is accompanied by its characteristic 
internal resistance as shown jp figure 1. 

In order to accurately deter~ine the value of the e.m.f. 
of a generating device, it is~ necessary to perform the 
measurement without allowing the device to produce a 
current flow, as explained ~y figure 1. The common 
methods of voltage measurement may be divided into ·two 
classes; those that mea5ure potential difference without 
the flow of current, af!d those that require a current 
flow. ..,. 

Instruments that requ!re no curr~nt from the gener
ating device are divided into those actuated by electro
static attraction or repulsion, and those that compare the 
unknown potential difference with the IR-drop in a wire 
of known resistance through which a constant current 
flows. The latter is the potentiometer type of instrument. 

T he instruments of the other class are actuated by the 
magnetic or the heating effect of an electric current. 
These inst_ruments draw a small current, and can be used 
only when the potential is maintained as by a battery or 
dynamo. Thus the terminal voltage is decreased by the 
Jr-drop caused by the current demand of the instrument, 
since this current flows through the intemal res istance of 
the generator. These instruments are generally classed 
as voltmeters. The resistance is g reat as compared to the 
internal resistance of the e.m.f. generator, so the current 
demand is usually smal l. • 

The Principles of the Potentiometer Method 

The e.m.f. of a cell is not g iven exactly by the reading 
of a voltmeter connected across the cell terminals, be
cause even a high-resistance voltmeter takes some current, 
and, however small, this causes an IR-drop in the . in
ternal resistance of the cell , thus reducing the termmal 
voltage. Cell · e.m.f.'s can be compared accurately with 
the known e.m.f. of a Weston standard cell by means 
of a potentiometer. An advantage of the potentiometer 
metliod is that the measurement is made when the cells 

· ent and since there is no are not supplymg any curr , . 
potential drop in the cells, the value measured IS truly 

the e.m.f. · d ·f 
T h . t method of comparing potent1al 1 -e potent10me er 

ferences or electromotive forces is credited to Poggen-

d f d . . mlnon use for many purposes. The or an IS now m co . . 
' · J" 1 ed by uti! Izmg the JR-actual comparison IS accomp IS 1 . 

d . f k own resistance through wh1ch rop along a wi re o n . 
a constant current flow is maintained. There IS a voltage 
drop along the wire that IS proportional to the length; 

and accurate calibration is possible. Each unit of length 
will represent a unit IR-drop, and the total of these 1~
drops will equal the applied e.m.f. A potentiometer IS 

simply a series circuit constructed with a variable arm 
that permits contact to be made at any point between t~1e 
ends of the resistance. Therefore, any .value of potential 
difference Jess than the applied e.m.f. may be obtained 
by suitably ll)Oving the arm. 

The Weston stanaard cell is a precise source of e.m.f. 
that is used internationally as a standard for the volt. It 
will maintain a constant voltage of 1.0183 volts over ex
tended periods · of time, provided that it is not required 
to supply current. Therefore, the Weston cell is pe:
fectly suitable as a comparison standard with the potenti
ometer method, since this method does not require that 
the cell furnish current. 
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FIGURE 3-Potentiometer arrangement to enable com
parison of an unkno'/l)n e.m .f. against a standard 117" est on 
cell of kno11m e.m.f. by utilizing the IR-drop along AB 

The operation of the potentiomefer method is illus
trated by figure 3. A current I from a battery E flows 
through the potentiometer wire AB and back to the 
battery. The battery E usually has an e.m.f. of three 
volts, and this shou ld be as constant as possible. The 
potential drop along this wire is IR, where I is the <;u r
rent and R is the resistance of the wire. A shunt circuit 
consists of a sensitive current-indicating galvanometer G 

'and a double-pole, double-throw switch to a variable 
contact on potentiometer wire AB. The switch permits 
the comparison of a cell of unknown e.m. f. X, against a 
standa rd Weston cel l of known e.m.f N. 

To establish an JR-drop in the p~ten tiometer wire 
equal to that of the known e.m.f. of the W eston cell N , 
the contact is moved along the wi re to s until the gal
vanometer indicates zero current. Then, since an equal 
potential difference exists across each section of tht> 

r 

·' 

shunt ~:=ircuit, e.m.f. N = IR, . The switch is then thrown 
to the unknown cell X and the contact moved on 
the potentiometer wi re to point S ', until the galvan
ometer again indicates no current. When the potential 
drop along the wire AS' is exactly opposed by the e.m.f. 
of cell X, we have e.m.f. X= IR, '. Since the current 
in the shunt circuit is zero at ead1 final setting S and S', 
the current I in the potentiometer wire AB is unaffected. 
No current is drawn from either the Weston cell N 
or the unknown cell X. When the comparison is made, 
therefore, the actual e.m.f.'s of N and X are compared 
without being affected by the internal resistance of either 
cell ; hence, we have • 

R., 
e.m.f. X= R: X ( e.m.f. N) 

where R2 is the resistance of the potentiometer wire AS' 
and R1 is the resistance represented by length AS. 

The voltage of the unknown cell X is expressed in 
terms of the Weston standard cell N, which is the inter-
national standard of voltage. 1111 

Measurement of Resistance 

The electrical resistance of any substance may be de
termined by calculations involving the chemical and 
physical properties, or through the relationship of volt
age, current, and resistance in Ohm's Law. The latter 
method of measurement is more commonly encountered 
in the field of electronics. This method is based on the 
potential difference (/R-drop ) developed across the re
sistance when current flows through the resistance. The 
value of resistance may be found by measuring the magni
tude of current flow through the resistance and the volt
age across the resistance, and using Ohm's Law for 

calculation. 
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FIGU RE 4- A metbod of showing the pro{Jortionality 
between potential drop and resistance. 

Resistance values may also be determined very accu
rately by a comparison method similar to the potenti
ometer method of comparing e.m.f.'s. The circuit in 
figure 4 may be used to illustrate the relationship of po
tentia l drops and resistance. The ·voltmeter has one 

terminal permanently connected to A ·and the other ter
minal free to move along the resistance AB. The volt
meter reading wi ll be zero when.both terminals are at A , 
and will g radually increase as the point P is moved to
ward B. It will be found that the potenti~l drop meas
ured between the points rA and P is always proportional 
to that part of the resistance between A and P, and may 
be written ( 

AP .~" V 
AP' = V'. 

The quantity V' is the potential drop measured be
tween A and any other point- P'. ' 

Ir 

FIGURE 5-A m·ethod of indicating equal potential 
drops between two t·esistance b1wtches. 

If, instead of having one resistance as shown in the 
previous figure, we have two parallel resistances as shown 
in figure· 5, and one terminal of the voltmeter is moved 
along res istance AB, while the other terminal is moved 
along the resistance CD, we shall find that when the 
portion of the resistance AB between the points A and P 
is proportional to that part of the resistance CD between 
the points C and P ', the difference in potential between 
points P and P' will be zero and there will be no read
ing on the voltmeter. The proportion may be expressed 
as 

AP AB 
Cf' = CD 

Likewise, "' similar expression may be used for the re
maining part of the two branches. 

PB AB 
P' D = CD 

And from these two relations, by equating to the total 

r~sistance in each branch, we may write 

AP PB 
CP' = P 'D 

This shows that the potential drop always d istributes 
itself proportionally along one or more resis~ances in a 
parallel circu it. Since this is true, such a device may be 
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used to compare unknown resistances with known resist
ances (in terms of ratios) with a great deal of accuracy. 

The Wheatstone Bridge 
The Wheatstone bridge is an instrument used to ob

tain precise measurement of resistance and uti lizes the 
' \ 

principle just explained. The bridge is said to be 
balanced when the meter indicates zero-current Bow or 
a "null." In figure 5 the voltmeter was used to show 
that points P and P' were at the same potential there
fore indicating zero. Current flow is always from nega
tive to positive or from a lower to a higher potential ; for 
example, if point P were Jess positive than point P', the 
current in the meter branch would be from P to P~ ; 

conversely, if point P were more positive than P' the 
meter current would be in the opp6site direction. The 
null-indicating meter is usually a zero center-scale in
strument. 
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FIGURE 6--The galvanometer method of indicating 
eq11ctl potential drops by a null or zero m rrent . 

In figure 6 Jet us assume that the resistance represented 

by branch A, branch B, and branch R are known and that 
the resistance shown as the branch X 1s unknown. Inas
much as the meter connected between the points P and 
P' is merely being used to determine that these two 
points have the same potential, a sensitive galvano~eter 
can be employed instead of a voltmeter, and w t_ll_ be 
preferable since it is more sensitive. Under condtttons 
when there is no deflection in the galvanometer need)~, 
we can write a similar relation to that g iven in the previ-

ous equation: 

A X A B 
B- R or X = -R-

expressed in terms of the unknown X, X= R ( -~- ) 
In analyzing the above equations which hold true only 

when there is no deflect ion of the galvanometer, note 
that A and B may have an infinite ~umber of actual 

. t. is matn tamed . For ex-
values so long as the same ra 10 . . 
a 1 · f A 1 0 1 n1s and B were 5 ohms, the rat to rnp e, 1 were o 1 . . 

Would be 2 ; therefore X would have a reststa nce twice 

the value of R. Q uantities A and B could each be 
twice as la rge ( 20 ohms and 10 ohms respectively ) and 
still maintain a ratio of 2, although in practice multiples 
of 10, 100, 1000 and their reciprocals are used for ease 
of operat ion and calculation. 
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Frcu·RE 7-Fundmnental lf/ heatstone bridge cirmit. 

Figure 7 illustrates the conventional schematic diagram 
• for the'Wheatstone bridge. It is almost identical to the 

a rrangement shown in figure 6, but has the resistances 
connected in a d iamond-shaped hook-up in the diagram. 
Switches are incorporated to disconnect the battery when 
not in use and also for disconnecting the galvanometer. 
The resistors R 1 and Rs are called the ratio arms of the 
bridge, and are usually made to have ratios of 1 :1, 1 :10, 
1 :100, 1:1000, w hich may also be reversed to obtain 
ratios of 1 :1, 1 :0.1, 1:0.01, and 1:0.001. Resistance R2 

is called the rheostat arm. Resistance X is the unknown 
resistance to be measured . Resistances R 11 R 2 , and R 3 

are usually resistance boxes containing p recision resistors 
with tole rances o f 0.01 % or better. Each resistance box 
has switches to vary the resistance to obtai n the desired 

values. 

Theory of the Wheatstone Bridge 
Still referring to fi gure 7, let us ascertain how the 

fund amental proportion is derived. When the battery 
circui t is closed, the current at A divides as in any paral
lel circuit, part going through the circuit ABC and the 
remainder through the circuit ADC. When the bridge 
is balanced, there will be no indication of current th rough 
the galvanometer. Therefore, points B and D must be 
at exactly the same electrical potential. I t will then be 
evident that the fa ll of potent ial f rom A to B is exactly 
the same as the fa ll of potential from A to D. In other 
words, the voltage across AB must be numerically the 
same as the voltage across D C. T he current in AB is the 
same as the current in BC, since this is a series circu it; 
therefore let this curren t be des ig nated I 1 • T he other 
series ci rcuit AD and DC has the same current flow 
th rough AD and DC: call this current ! 2 . 

The points B and D are shown to be at the same po-

I 

r 

tential. Therefore, the voltage drop m AB is equal to 
the voltage d rop in AD; thus, 

l1 R1 = l 2 R 3 , 

and since the vol tage drop in BC is eq ual to the voltage 
drop in DC, it follows that 

11 R2 = 12 X 

In order to eliminate current values from the equations 
since we are interested only in resistances, the first equa
tion is divided by the second: 

11 R1 =I~ R3 

l1 R2 =It X 

Then, the current values cancel from eacfi equation and 
we have, 

~; = ~3 
_or X = Rt ( ~; ) 

A comparison of figures 5 and 6 and their respective 
equations, for the unknown resistance X, will show that 
both are identical relationships. 

The Wheatstone b ridge is extremely accurate and has 
a very wide range for resistance measurement. A~ccuracy 
is attained th rough the use of precision resistance boxes 
and a sensitive galvanometer to indicate exact balance of 
the bridge when the meter current is zero. A shunt is 
usually used across the galvanometer during the prel imi
nary adjustments to protect the meter from the relatively 
large values of current that exist under conditions of 
bridge unbalance. The ratio arms permit resistance 
measurement from values of a thousandth to a thousand 
times the resistance of the standard rheostat arm. 

Since the primary use of the Wheatstone bridge is for 
precision measurement, the approximate value of the un
known generally is known before utiliz ing the bridge 
so that setting of the ratio arms is faci I ita ted . 
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F IGU RE 8-Siide-wire form of the IV heals tone bridge, 

often called the V arley 01' Murray Loop 11l11en the 
unknoUJn resistor X is a cable or long 1vire. 

The Slide-Wire Wheatstone Bridge _ 

In the slide-wire form of \ 'V'heatstone bridge the re
sistance R1 and Rt of figure 7 are replaced by a uniform 

wire AB as shown in figure 8. R is the standard known 
resistance and X is the unknown resistance. T he wire 
should be of low conductivity, uniform cross section, 

·. and should have a low temperature-coefficient of resist
ance. Manganin or German silver is commonly used. 
The current supJlfied by the battery divides, part going 
through branch ACB an d the rest through the slide 
wire ADB. The bridge is balanced by sliding the 
contact along the wire AB un til the galvanometer in
dicates no current- say at D . T he theory of the slide 
wire bridge is exact ly the same as that of the regular 
bridge. H ence, when the bridge is balanced, 

___B._ _ R esistance AD 
X - Resistance DB ' 

and since the wire is of uniform cross section the re
sistances of AD and DB are d irectly proportion~! to the 
lengths L 1 and L2 respectively ; expressed : 

~ = ~~ orX=R ( ~: ) 

The lengths of L 1 and Le are usually determined by 
mounting the wire on a yard stick or meter stick the 
only requiren:ent being that the g raduations be Iinea'r. 

Two modified forms of the slide-wire bridge ·are cur
rently used in telephone and long -line cable work to 
locate groun~s and faults in cables. They are called the 
Varley and Murray Loops but actually are merely modi
fied forms of the sl ide-wire bridge. 

. ! he Wheatstone bridge is also used in making pre
ctston measurements of capaci tance and inductance as 
well as resistance. Such application will be fully covered 
ll1 connection with alternating-current methods of meas
urement. T he famil iar bridge circu it will be encountered 
many times d uring the course of electronic study. Th ere
fore, it behooves the studen t to thoroughly understand 
the basic p rinciples when applied to direct-curren t cir
cuits . 

QUESTIONS ON BASIC PHYSICS, Part 16. 

1- Find the internal resistance of a storage battery if 
the terminal voltage drops 1.7 volts when a load cur
rent is measured at 18.4 amperes. 

2- The greatest power is delivered to a load when the 
load resistance is (tll'ire; eq11al to, one half) the in
ternal resistance of the generator of e.m.f. 

.)-I n the circuit shown in figure G, the unbalance current 

is from P to P' . Resistance R should be (increased, 

. decreased ) to attain bridge balance. 
4--:-The unknown r esistance X in figure 7 is found to 

be 7.1 4 ohms when the bridge is balanced. What 
is tl1e ratio set by R1 and R3 ? What is the resistance 

setting of the rheostat arm R2? Quantities R1 , l<t 
and R3 are each resistance boxes variable in one-ohm 

steps from one to 1000 ohms. 
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